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oy There will be Orrice.—204 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs the Alu a be the 
4 i TL per Annum, in advance. Chapel Oct 

1.00 to Ministers in re work. _g»uaapel UCL, 
a ; to which all Alumnae and “For the Alabama Baptist. [former pupils are “cordially in- 

Messengers to State Conven-|Yited. An interesting program tom, has been arranged, and the indica- 
tions are that there will be a large |; and enthusiastic meeting. A re: | oromised ¢ 
ception will be given during the 
session of the convention, and a 
number of addresses will be deliv- 
ered by Alumnae and prominent 
visitors. Another attractive fea- 
tare will be the Teachers’ Recital, 
‘which will take place on the 1st of 
November. Our Music Faculty is 
unusually strong this session, and 
this recital will attract many yisis 
tors from a distance, FS 
Free entertainment will be ex. 

tended to all who will notify Miss 
Amie Vary, Marion, Ala, Mat. 
ters of great importance and inter- 
est will be discussed, and it is ex- 
pected that the convention will be 
4 success in every way, 

._ M=s. J, C. RevnoLps, 
Pres. Alumnae Association, 

AMIE VARY, Secretary. 

Trip Notes, 

ness. To travel in Washington 
county one must be patient, Miles 
there are longe. 80 in many parts 
because of the deep sand beds. 
The churches in t 
not seem to 
they holding 
arranged that 
mittee should 

plished? Where was ever money |S S. Brooklyn invested for God to better advan.|l- A. So. Roanoke.’ .. 
tage? Bro. J. W. Sandlin has Shiloh, (Elmore Co.):.. pees B00 been added to their ministry from | Pleasant Grove (Bibb Coy vy oo... 180 North Alabama, and he is greatly 8. 8. Bhade’s Valley 2x ws Mesrvasuinadle 7 appreciated. Bro. W. H. DeWitt, 3. 8. Perdido... .. Aes wae Basse B20 
faithful as the needle to the pole, I Shioa aac) was glad to see again. I heard ae Com Assn some good things about Bro. Sut.|; , So. Ackersilla. = 250 ton, a new man umong them. Al; Hagerman. . ....... ...5.00 id young preacher, Bro. DeWitt, bas| nothichem Ass'n... sos | ee oy gue t is hoped | done a great work as colporter for| Pine Barren eh ian mas a 92.65 #iquicken interest | a few months, Much regret was|L. A. So. Ackerville.,.., ,.. ex 42.00 and arouse ‘the lonary spirit. | expressed at the early departure of |S. 8: Castieberry... a wa ies 2: 3.8 The Healing Spri g8 school, found- | Bro, Pipkin from their midst foil. A. So. Greenville. ... asa 2 00 X + Hamberlin, be- | Texas. Senator Meador said inlS. 8. Montgomery First.........12 os _@Ssociation. From | speaking of him, “‘Pipkin beats the Te what I could hear the brethren are | world as pastor; I have never seen | For the Alabama Baptist. © = more hopeful f sture. Itwas his equal.” The association re.|IN the Old Alabama Assocla- a great delight Hake the hand elected Senator Meador as modera-! tion. . Of Cear Dro. jdamberlin, How |tor, and called back to his old Post]. Pri olde Tore te. oo 2. | much this writer owes to him for John Hecker, as clerk—there Do ols i my ve banared sis. advice and better in Alabama. He, very un- ; financial aid i ; : session with the church at Sandy 

the ministry! wisely, agreed to serve them for Ridge, Lowndes county, October — y! Hea nothing. Generally that means the - ized and the Mississipi brethren, all | churches will cut down the Minute 13, and as Le now growing s for their great | fund so that the clerk will be in just | moder ator, Eid. C. C Lioy, d clerk kindness! Let the little schools |as ‘hard straits about the Minutes and W. P. McQueen treasater : like that at H be encouraged. | as if he had made them Pay him| We are glad to note the marked They are doing & world of good. ten or fifteen dollars for his ser-|ang decided awakening especiall > I shall have more to say of them vices. Theold Bethel is taking on on the great subjsct of mission. a i later. A jnew life, if 1 mistake not. Theyimission work, © © oH THE BETHEL ASSOCIATION hove Sarid on successfully for ph _ For some years a spirit of pro- LC. aL. : ’ eral months a colportage work,an found i to brood ¢ met 7 the § 8 at Catherine, | have had next to no help from the a apathy see neq 4 and over Te er Mobile and Birmingham, | outside. | W. B.C. |gpirit of missions that onte cha The town Caio] in the prairies, : i Sa Lh it ans) it Shes ae not far from the Alsbama river, orn Ac ans, “pear 0! It is quite a busiass place, and is Set Some ony budies h : 
: ’ ‘ % oF Gotintry. aptly called forth from the com. ids are” put to 4 : 

the Fooiie are mittee on missions 
we made for 

Convention of 
Judson in the 

30 to Nov. 1st, 
    

The Baptist State Convention 
‘meets at Tuscaloosa November 
13 16. The church and communi. 
ty generally extend a cordial invis 
tation and welcome to all thé 
messengers. We hope that every 
part of the State will be. well rep- 
-zesented. We shall end=avoer to 

~ make your stay pleasant while in 
our midst. Those of yeu who have 
been here before know that Tusca- 

~loosa is a place of “‘magnificent 
distances.” In order to avoid con- 
fusion and inconveniences as much 
as possible to visitors, housekeep- 
ers and the committee, we hope 
that every one who comes will 
heed the following suggestions: 

First. If you. wish free enter- 
tainment, sénd your nace, post 
«<ffice address, and train on which} 

~ you will arrive to the chairman of 
the Entertainment committee by 
©r before Saturday, November 10. 

Second. If, after sendicg your 
mame, you find that you cannot 
<ome, or will be delayed, notify 
the chairman of the committees by 
letter or wire, and pay for the tele- 
gram in advance, ¢ = 

Third. If clerk or other party 

THE CAHABA ASSOCIATION 
met at Centerville, the capital of 
Bibb county. The town was so 
named from the fact that it was so 
near the center of the state. Since 
the Mobile and Ohio railroad 

  
etl Sleeps 

Receipts at Orphanage. 

: SEPTEMBER. ~ 
8. 8. Vance ch ake dena sansa 3 4.50 
S. 8. Antioch, (Blmore county....1.25 
85. 8. St. Francis St..... i. we. 3.97 

iM 

time of arrival of each individual. 
No attention will be paid to a 
statement 

sends the list of entire delegation, 
be sure to give name, address and 

touched there it hag begun 
up with some of: 
a city. A 

to loom | 

ops. Thou.     of more will 

in advance, sf 
~ Fifth. Partiesswho do net wish 

free entertainment, or do not like 
to go to private houses, or do not 
send their names in advance, can 
get reasonable rates at the hotels, 

Address all communications to 
SHS PRE IP ANE Parmer; a 

Chm’n Entertainment Com. 
reer "Tuscaloosa, AlR. 

Schedale of Trains to Tuscalooss., | 

ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN. 
No. 3, leaves Birmingham 4:40 

¥P. m,, arrives at Tuscaloosa 6:35 
P m. ca wnat r kn aaa = Aa pew oni 

No. 1; leaves Birmicgham 10:10 
-P. m,, arrives at Tuscaloosa 11:38 

E El rreimimecis ptr in - 

No. 2, leaves York 2:13 a. m,, 
arrives at Tuscaloosa 4 a. m. 

= —wr—NO; §, leaves York 7:33 a. m., 

arrives at Tuscaloosa § :48 a. m. 
ee SOUTHERN TSEEM A RNG ARRON) 

“God shall walk in 

Nos 17; leavs 

MOBILE & OHIO, 

No. 4, leaves Montgomery 8:2 
a. m., arrives at Tuscaloosa 12:1 
Pp. m. ; ; 

No, 3, leaves Columbus, Miss, 
1:25 p, m,, arrives at Tuscaloosa 

3:35. p.m, sien ath 
A reception committee will meet 

all of the trains except Nos, 1 and 
2 on the Alabama Great Southern. 
Parties arriving on those trains 
will go to the hotels for the night, 
and report to the committees at the 
church next morning. 

Those who arrive on all other 
trains will take the dummy at the] 
depot and report to the Entertain- 
ment committee at the Baptist 
«church, and their homes will be 
assigned. 

1 

Life is made of days, and is it- 
‘self a day, Whether it is a sum- 
mer or a winter day depends upon 
its angle with respect to the Sun of 
righteousness. If we fear his light, 
our natures become cold and sterile. 
Whoso spends life’s morning with 

sunshine, strength | 
and safety through life’s noon, and 
shall find the evening glorious with 
Promises written on the clouds, and 
Hull of rest and peace. = 

Delight dwells with duty, 

ad 

Lo, Selma 4:05 p.m; 
arrives at Tuscaloosa 8:15 p.m. = 

show from the Straggling village 
last saw there years ago. Then 
we had no Baptist charch; now a 
very good building shelters quite a 
strong church. They have lately 
called to the pastorate Bro. John 
Bass Shelton, who entered upon 
his duties at the session of the asso- 

  
1 try cad be 

Catherine. “The chur 
{for a long time was called **Joe 
Lambert's . church.” = Joe lived 
there and bought cattle miles 
around, and begged everybody 
for a little help on his church. 
He got the State Board to help in 

  ciation. Under his lead it is hoped 
the church will prosper along all 
lines. Here, as at other places I 
bave been, the question of Temper- 
ance was discussed, and the ques- 
tion of the Dispensary came in for 
its share of abuse or praise as the 
speakers were friendly or unfriend- 
ly to this new device for regulating 
the liquor traffic. @~ 

sent, brethren Eli George and W, 
W. Lee were elected to fill their 
positions. The Cababa has some 

Marion, Uniontown, Gallion, and 

churches are as goo 
dbus 

as can be 

send a contribution for missions, 
They have kept up the plan of ap- 
portioning out an amount among 
the churches. They don’t all send the full amount, but it-stimulates 
them to send something because 
the association expects it. It was 
a great pleasure to shake hands 
with many old friends at Center. 
ville, Bro. James Waters, ‘now 
past [eighty years, rode from his 
home miles away on horseback. 
He and brethren George and Jesse 
Lovelace were about all the old 
guard I met in the one day that I attended. One young - preacher, 
the son of the moderator, and a 
promising young man he is, wa 
all that ore lan 
are more. ' By traveling all pight 
I reached by way of Mobile the 

ANTIOCH ASSOC ATION, 
which met at St. Stephens, nine 
miles away 
Birmingham railroad. The readers 

this was the name of the first capi. 
tal of. a, - 

. 

tists have a good church—Bro, W, Parker, pastor, The delega!   
tance and the great amount WT 

dis IPA 

yi 

Moderator and clerk being 3 

strong churches in its bounds— 

birds countey. a 

the minutes of last year, I think 1 
J did not see a church which did not 

from the Mobile and |H 
of Alabama history. will remember 

Stephens is two miles further away from the Bigbee river, The Bap. 

wits very small because of the dis: 

ed a A 

‘the support of a pastor for a few 
years, and now they have a strong 
church, Bro. W. A: Parker; one of 
the strongest preachers in this sec- 
tion, pastor, Joe Lambert is still 
there, devoted as ever to the cause. 
A lady of *another denomination 
said, ‘‘The growth of the Baptists 
at this place is astonishing, and 

ymuch of the credit is due to Mr. 
Lambert.” The people of the coun- 
ty have honored this worthy man 
by © making him tax collector. 
While he traveled and bought 
yearlings he spoke to the people 
about their votes—thus killing two 

  
A r the honesty of the trader. 

gover How many old fends I did greet | 
from Wilcox and Marengo! Buta 
great army of those whom I met 
last when the association was held 
with Concord church have passed 

raway. Among them was Bro. 
1 Caine, How tenderly the breth- 
ren spoke of him! And “Aunt 
Rachel’’ Setzler, one of his neigh- 
bors, and one of the great women 
of the earth, she is gone. These 
‘homes near each other were wice 
open all the time to shelter any of 
God’s servants. God comfort those 
who remain in them. . 

A PREACHER’S EXPERIENCE, 

| “When I was & poor, ignorant 
boy in Marion cousty, with a fam- 
ily to care for, ard trying to preach, 
feeling my inability and ignorance, 

| a brother came to me and said, “If 
you can go to Howard College I 
think we will send you.” I wae 
‘almost speechless With delight; it 
was what I had been praying’ for, 
but with nothing hopeful in view,” 

    

How the poor fellow struggled with 
verty and ignorance God only 

knows, but the bosrd helped him, 
{and after years of hards ip and 
[toil he graduated wt Howard 
lege. fone he is io the 
soctation, the loadicg rea 
the . e has been | 

Safford for seven ye 
‘M. Roden, 

the good this m 

l As   

Opelika 
8. 8. Tuscumbia... 
J.-B. Veil: rp 

ith one stone, It speaks. 

Col- 

| Jasper chr... ... 
x . Cahaba ASS'n... i ee. Wars 

  
St. Clair Co. Ass'n......... .....830 

L. A. So., Spring Garden. .... ...6.00 
8. S. N. Bham., ... . Baaissanena 5.16 
Sunbeams, North B'ham .. ........2 

B'ham Ass'n. ... : cae 
Carbon Hill .. 

Camp HN}. ........ ....... 
L. A. So. Newton... ....... vs. 4.88 
Sunbeams, Newton... ....c woo, ...4.80 
Mt. Andrew ch .. .... ... eves 8.87 

L. A. So. Newberne..... «...... 5.00 
L.A. So. Furman..... .........3.00 

L. A. So. Hayneville ..:3.00 
Io. A. So. Jackson........ .. .... 2.00 

8S 8 Class, Mrs Fluker, Sylacanga. 4.00 

Li. A. So. Tuskegee ch..... .....3.00 

L. A. So. Montgomery.... :...... 3.00 
L. A: -So0. Sheflield.... cir 3.00 
B. ¥Y, P. U. Montgomery 1st .. %...2.50 

Mrs. B. 8. Williams... ....... + .2.00 
8. 8. Shade's Valley .... 2.7 ns Re 

dsnnn 

van 

ew 8. 8. Selma Second ae se inrnanas 110 
Selma Seécond......... ai vers 8.90 

ale Bs h Reese EI eee Siac Dl 

Immanuel .. Rr 

ulaw,, ... .......... SI or 3.00 
Mrs. Paul Johnson .. i... 02.00 

| Missionary Jewels, Anniston... 5.00 
Cahaba Ass'n... .. .... ..........8078 
Bethlehem Ass'n.... ..... ........ 4.19 
Evergreen, (Clark Co.) ch... ....2.00 

L.A. So. AlexCity..... ... ..... 5.00 
Sunbeams, Alex City..... «.....s. 1.00 
8. 8. Sylacauga.. ... ...... Sei 5.00 
H. A. Shimmel .. .. aera 

New Decatur First Church 
L. A. So, Trussville 

Sunbeams, Albertville. .... ... 
¥. L. W. Circle, Selma 1st ch .. 

1..A; So. Varbena..... ... i... 3.00 

L.. A. So. LaFayette.... . ......3.00 

4 

Glen Addie..... .. 
J.T. Dickson 
Mrs. Satterwhite..... ... 

Tate's Chapel Sy 

Bethel, (Cherokee Co.) 

Sandy Creek. .... ie... 4 
8.' 8. Anmistcn Firs 
Sycamore 

Fare 

L: A. 80. Clayton Street ch.....2: 
B'ham Ass'n... ..... .\% av.iis 30.53 
Mineral Springs Ass'n... ..v¢.. ..7.00 
Polomite ch... [F......"....... 7.1065 
Pleasant Ridge... .\. ... ... .....819 
Mt. Gilead, J. W, M.'. iv odoin ah 

‘Bethel, A WwW. M:.. nae Saige 

North ' River Ass'n 17.63 
| New Prospect’ (J. D. 0.)..... (.1.1 

hs aes dade 9.22   

tice as well a: 
of Christ, ‘Go 

Cocsa River Ass'n... ..v ix... 2.76) 

wer sinea 10000 

-Hhis way South. 

{ Presbyterian churches, 

“Fellowship; fF WW Mi repre pay re ROW00 4 

0 

world, &c.”’ ; : ; 
~ Many of the reports read before 

the body were fraught with clear, 
(| clean, practical ‘traths, worthy of 

our deepest cénsideration, notably 
those on missions, schools and col- 
leges and ministerial education. 

Brethren T. J. Porter and W. 

Elid. S. J. Williamson, of the Con- 

The missionary sermon preached 
by Bro. T. J. Porter, of Fort De- 
posit, was good, and if possible 
more. It ‘was heagt-searching, 
scathing in its rebuke of every 

edifying, uplifting, encouraging in 
its advocacy of the grand work of 
‘missions. : £2 

phase of the anti-mission spirit, 

ye into all the 

‘Hawkins, of the Montgomery, and ~~ 

dan i ecuh associations, were with us. mR 

ene 

  

The churches sent up a 
delegation than they have for 
Pledges by the churches and ip 
vidaals were decidedly larger th 
for many years previous, aud & 
move which we regard as decidedly 
-in-the right direction was made to 

years. 

Board of Missions, : 
Altogether the session was one 

of harmony, brotherly love, uplift- 
ing, pleasant, profitable. ; 

re CLERK,. 

The Madras Mail and the mis- 
sionaries in Madras, warn the peo. 
ple of the United States against 
one T. B. Padian, from Madras, 

who pretends to be a prince, and 
is in this country raising money for 

{work among the Pariahs. He has 
been in New York City and in 
Chicago, and will doubtless make 

Dr. Ra E. Speer; 

of the Presbyterian Mission Board, 
has published a warning to the 

We hope 
our brethren will remember the 

name, He is great on ‘‘drawing- 
room’’ meetings in the -hotses of 
wealthy ladies.- Western Recorder. 
* 

  

stand still. 

Bury your troubles and erec 
tombstones. : i   Macedonia. ...v v1. aw Nenad nh 

Antioch, . i. wy CHA awe 
KY Ta mT G 
Sill oh Gp ER 

+3 |. “A, thing is not necessarily true 
90 | because it is new. 

  
  

up a fuller 
and indi- = 

again co-operate with the State 

tno  
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2 STIR | to have four or five of your mem-| For the Alabama Baotist. ~ ‘| must be instantaneous, for the rich | For the Alabama Bapust. 2 

an i | 4 I l E010 bers learn it before introducing it} Immortality. man wen; at once to his miserable Brethren, Listen! > : -at 

id 9. in { to the society. eS tea ee crlivess Ewan, and Lazarus to his abode: +. in thing... ne: 

» . . ® AMR BRR Another pleasing variety may By mmertal Sol po of bliss; hence the Christian's oa want:1h tall Jou something: eit 

NTA ; be had by having a memory meet-| His word a firm foundation gives; solace. No Roman Catholic pur-| ud 3 gE ha 

Communications for this column should | 1 y El hans): There] I ad rest secure. Bln \-AL% P good? There is enough waste 

"be addressed to Paul F. Dix, Box 503, | ing; all songsto be sung without} here May build an ; - | gatory; no semi-hiding place for| or in our land; and overlooked — fF of 

“ "| books. You will be surprised to| “Nafwsal immortality was a fa. |the Christian’s soul to stay for a Be and loose systems to make : re! 

T W. Ayers Pres. | find how few know all the words | miliar idea, whether derived from time and wait for the inevitable! op and, at the same time, to in 

ident, Anniston, Ala: | of a familiar hymn. How sweet | tradition, or ‘the contemplation of | but entrance at once into the rest 56 &11 our country with the 'g00 a ing 

P.F. Dix, rst Vice-| it sounds to hear a member start a | nature, or both, before Christ came ; that remaineth for the people of | | + evil might be overcome. What ‘be 

gl President, Mont ipemp without any previous an-|as we find in Plato, Zenophon and God. So, when the consumation|y —... is Be etbing that tsar ap 

£- some, a; Brin nouncement when some other mem- | Cicero, who were a mere echo of of all things shall have come, noth- demonstrated “at Ironaton a few a | 

a President, ber has just testified for Christ and | the teachings of Socrates, “the | ing will be necessary but the sim- days ago. » mi 

Woodlawn, Als: F.|told of his love and trust in Him. | father sage.”’ Addison and Butler ple annunciation of the Omnipo- 3 venrs ago. when. the ore dr 

ot ! M Purifoy, 3d Vice- When an organist is not ap- and others, elaborated the idea |tent God, for known unto Him are was i a as Snipe sad th 

<< NEY President, Tussi | ginted by the society, it is the | under the light of Revelation, con- { all His works from the beginning. | gq jest. The ED re bought Ppt 

Joos, Ala § Sere Herk ai AY | committee’s duty to select one. fining themselves very much, as] Verbena. Harpy Jongs. -. to heat the boilers Yoana. . 

and Teasurer, Ea. The Clisjatian ‘Endeavor World | many Christian philosophers, to] Alabama Baptist. they do mow? That once wasted: - 

v | says: *‘Three things are neces- patural immortality. : ran] rd . ri Za : : oO 

Tur Barron Youne FPorLES ry in order to have good singing :| But the additions idea of spir- A Statement as to Rev. H. L. Eee ip Sastied bY pipes [ohstuilers =n 

ER iy | first, good singers; second, good |ifual/ immortality, the indestructi- | Martin. : aon ry Rey Rei, the rat) ar 

singer.’ son wwn - Lrégeneration, is specially signalized Wednesday's Advertiser ‘an ac-|from the engines to warm their is 

XV. THE MUSIC COMMITTEE. The music committee has before |in the *‘life and immortality {count of the arrest of Bro. H. L.|pastengers, instead of using the b 

Thomas Carlyle says: ‘The |it the possibility of doing a great brought to light” in the gospel. | Martin on a charge of perjury. - I}stove and coal as they used to do. 

meaning of song goes deep. Who | service for the Master, and it|If this life be indestructible, of | write this communication in justice] Do we not desire the education 

is there that, in logical words, can {should bend all its energies toward | course that in which it *‘inheres,” | to all parties concerned; I being a|of our preachers and the evangeli- - 

: : the effect music has on us? | the accomplishment of the great |the natural soul of man, is inde- | brother minister, and living in the | zation of our country ?. There are 

= A kind of inarticulate, unfathom- | end in view. : ~ { structible. [It is wonderful in how | same town, and knowing the f 78 - associations in Alabama. Let 

; able speech, which leads us to ‘the (To be continued.) many ways life eternal is assured as 1 do, think it would be wrong each association employ a student : 

"edge of the infinite, and lets us fori oocthe Albama Baptist. ~~ |im the New Testament to those | in me to remain quiet. J missionary for $100 for threemonths. + 

moments into that. Notes from Rev. J. H. Curry. Tha have embraced the Gospel.|. Mr. Darby, who had Bro. Mar-|in the summer to do ‘missionary 

It is needless for us to stop here 5 as = ike the light-flashed from every i tin arrested, is a tenant of Bro. | work. That would be 234 months 

facet of the diamond is eternal life 
reflected from every aspect of the 
gospel. This life, a matter of con- 
sciousness now, will be matter of 
consciousness eternally; or, in 
another view of the subject, there 
will be “no more conscience of 
sins,” of condemnation. = 

_ Of the state of the redeemed be: 
tween death and the resurrection 
may be predicated sinlessness, so 
much longed for here; more inti- 
mate union with the Redeemer, 
and more intimate association with 
“the whole family in heaven and 
in earth ;! absence from the infirm- 
ities of the body, and presence with 
the Lord. In fine, entrance into 
the presence where there is fuliness 
of ivy, and admission to the right 
hand, where there are pleasures 
forever more. Heaven is where 
God, the Supreme Good, reveals 

himself. Whether space and loca- 

Dear Baptist: 1 often receive 
letters from my brethren asking 

every one knows of its great power | for help in some way or other, and 

— for good and of its valuable aid to | how gladly would I help them all 

‘our young people’s work.  |if I could do so. But, brethren, 1 

: There is in every society plenty | have been compelled on account of 

of work for the music committee, | ill bealth to resign my pastorate. 

and it is a mistake to combine the | In January, 1896, I bad a severe 

music committee with any other | attack of la grippe, which has con- | 

committee in the Union. tinged in the form of catarrh of 

© It is not necessary that all the |the stomach and bowels, which | 

members of the committee should | has greatly reduced me in flesh and 

be good singers, but they should | strength. When in health 1 weigh- 

at least be ones who appreciate | ed over two hundred pounds, now 

good music. I weigh one bundred and thirty-five 

The principal duty of this com-| pcunds. During my season of 

mittee is to have entire charge of | suffering I have erjoyed the com- 

the music in all our meetings. As | forting and sustaining p:esence of 

much care should be taken by the {the Holy Spirit. The Lord has 

committee in - the selection of | been good to me, and His grace 

songs for the service as by the| has been sufficient to enable me to 

leader in his preparation for the | bdr my afflictions with resigna- 

meeting. In connection with the | tion and patience. In my darkest 

- devotional committee music should | hours I have trusted in the Lord 

‘and discuss the question of why | Martin. There. was a disagree- 

have music in our Unions, for ment about the rents and perhaps 
the termination of the lease, which 
resulted in a lawsuit, and in the 
trial the litigants testified directly 
contrary, and as there were no wit- 
nesses to corroborate the statement 

| of either, it was simply a question 
of veracity, or an honest difference. 

for one student preacher, or 10% 

years ‘work for one man, Bro. T. 
V. Neal, who was employed by 
Zion association, this year, for three 

| months under this system, brought. 
two boys to the Howard; fifty 

souls were saved under his preach- 

ing, one church and several Sunday 

veracity, or an honest difference. | schools were organized. If the 78 
After the trial was over the attor-|associations should adopt this sys- 

ney of Bro. Martin approached the | tem, and the 78 student preachers 
attorney for Mr. Darby and told| were to secure two students each 
him he had a warrant for the arrest | for the Howard, that would be 1 56- 

of his client, Darby, and that uuo-|pew students. “And say that each 

less the amount claimed by bis| student missionary should organize 

client, Martin, was paid, he would | 16 Sunday schools during the sum- 
have Mr. Darby arrested. Where- mer, that would be 1,248 new Sun- 

upon the attorney replied that nolday schools. I have organized 19 

bluff game of that kind could be|Sunday schools in one month, 
run on him; and that if his client] And while so much would be ac-. 

was arrested he would havé Mr. | complished by this system, as above 

Martin arrested on the same charge. | stated, still the money thus earned 
The warrant was executed on Dar- by these young preachers would 

by, and consequently Bro. Martin | educate them. I know you see the           = be selected that is in harmony | and looked toward that ‘home and tion, in ourspresent conceptions of | was arrested. This is all there is point — Sh 

: with the topic. : rest that He has provided for His | them, have anything ‘to do with | in the matter. Both of them have| The 78 student missionaries 

le. The Lord has supplied all | the realizat     a] of these blessed re- | many friends, but it is one of those | ought to secure 235 students for the 
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is my loving Father and 1am trust. | tions, if pe 

Th a a gh 

s a question to bel I have known Bro. Martin over 

» for the time. The 

  

read by them into the bands of 
Tr ; a ye organi y T 

Special music in the form of solo, 

  

  

duet or quartet would be an added | ing Him to lead me. 1 am content held in shey§nge for the time. 20 years—was in school with him, [these young preachers, and they 

feature to any meeting. with my state. His will and not | facts am sufifcient for us to know. | was his room-mate, and I can say| would leavet them in the homes of 

The committee should make a|mine be done, is my comstantj - 8 E,B.T. |uohesitatingly that I do not believe | the people all over the state. The 

careful study of the society singing, | prayer. : - : that either be or the other man is | coming preachers, or these young: . 

and wherever faults aré found try| I greatly enjoy the sweet words For the Alabang Baptist. guilty of the charge, because theipreachers, would learn to endure: ¥ 

40 correct them and thus improve of sympathy and love ‘of my dear | The Basis of Christian HOp®, | facts in the case justify it. Other’ hardness as good soldiers of Jesus. § 

thesinginge © brethren, which give me great} f— «a ]remsons forbid my writing ~this — By this system of ministerialedn- = 

_ The great trouble with the sing- | comfort and encouragement. May When summer is passed, and | statement, yet 1 feel like justice{cation, and 78 associations employ-- 

   

      

ing in our churches today is that, | God bless you alt. ~~ = hoary frost gettles upon the earth, demands of me a statement of the ing one at $100 for the summer, ¢h 

as & peperal rule; it is entirely to} Daring the last month I feel }and the beautiful roses are With-} facts, biased by no ill will in this they would raise $7,800 for minis- : “th 

slow. The union has an excellent | more hopeful of regaining my |ered, and thelovely verdure which | matter to either one, ~~~ | terial education yearly. Howmuch- th 

opportunity to improve the singing | strength and being able to” resume | adorned the forest assumes a tawny | Ozark. W. H.SiMMONS. | do we raise by the present system?" dn 

in our churches, and it should con- | work again. Brethren, 1 crave | color and falls to the earth—when Cette | What if they do have to walks ce 

duct its praise service in a bright | your prayers. nafiire looks dreary and the world A Rich Man.’  ~ Bro. T. V. Neal, the student mis- $n 

and enthusiastic manper. yO DW. Whit as boga| seems lonelyjitnd the atmosphere}... |siesary who was referred to shove, im 

A retty service of which | called to Northport, and has ac- |is chilly—theaspect looks sad apd] A writer in the Outlook describeg| walked Jesus Christ walked. The di 
the music committee should have cepted, to begin work sbout the | gloomy, till the thought comes. to a ride he once took with an old ‘association offers Bro, Neal $150 th 

entire charge, is one for hymu- | first of December. “| us that there is an indescribable} oper in a New England village, | for next summer. Might not each | ct 

study. Select two or three of our} Brother L. O. Dawson, upon | Principle in nature which does mot | 4,10 which some of the men of | association take a young preacher: .... eh 

most familiar hymn writers, and | whom a strong pressure was made die. This makes hope bouyant | ye neighborhood came under criti- {from its own bounds? = A 

let as many members give a brief | to move to Atlanta, his decided to] that in the gear fature VEEEIation | cism. “Speaking of a prominent Every association that will adopt. : ~ 

pistory of their lives and the union | remain at Tuscaloosa, to the great | Will come forth-and the forest hy 1} Pan of the village; I said: ‘He is{this ‘system will please write meat = ho 

whe Join ih SIEGE One vr ‘mure- of Hoy; Hotonly of Tysenlooss; but-to be. clothed AGAR. MUD DB Laman of meansl ‘Well, sir, the | E 16t Laake, Als: G. E. Mize, LL Po be 

“their hymns. : Go . ly A G1 this section, — We alt tove hia attire A vhen age _and ATE] farmer rep led, ‘he hash't got MUCH sardine > oii a SE Bos nn f 

rhe committe e-should-belp-the Land are loth to give him up. tion comes to one, the involuntary money, but he’s mighty ie: —The-daily press reports that one ond - P 

missionary committee in selecting | Brother B. F. Giles, president of | thought recufs that he cannot 100g | (He has-a good deal. of land, Qstober Sb gt. the New Haven | wu 
- tha songs for: its meeting. It the Central College, is happy. He abide in this tabernacle. ‘a {then?’ 1 asked. ‘No, sir; he hasn t Baptist Assoc ation, Southington, ~ik 

ought to have on hand a list of | has a superb faculty, thirty-five |{ Then, if in this life only we have | ,ot much land, either, but he’s|Conn,, it was announced that John T 

hymns that apply to missions. | boarders and a good local patron- hope, of all men we are most mis mighty rich.’ The old farmer, |D. Rockfeller had promised to give po 

Then again take the songs written | age. erable; but, when by grace the | oith a pleased smile, observed my | One bundred and fifty thousand “C8 
dollars to Newton Theological Sem- 

eve of faith turns toward the Vic- 
ew 

- 

ye of Ia i 
inary if a similar amount could be ; ] , : : puzzled look for a moment, and 

tor whose promise 18 everlasting by missionaries, and when they are 
then explained : “You see, he hasn't 

used a word may be said of the life 
The Tuscaloosa Association was 

held at Scottsville last week. The 

and work of the missionary. |attendance was not large, but the | life, the migd leaps for joy, and| oo: mach money, and he hasn’t got. raised, and a resolution was pre- : 

Songs that apply to different conn- | interest was good. The next meet- | there is mixed emotion—a desire to much land, but still he is rich, be- sented that the offer be accepted & oh 

tries should also find place on your | ing will be held Wednesday after | stay and anether to go and be with cause he never went to bed owing |and the work be undertaken. Rev. 4 nt, 

list. : : ‘Paul antici- | .o0 man a cent in all his life. He|T. A. Hanna, pastor of the Bap- : 
the first Sonday in September, a 
month earlier than heretofore. 

' Yours fraternally, 

Christ (Phils 1183)- : 

pated ¢ immediate exit of soul. | ize, as well as he wants to live, : ve, | tist Church ‘at Sheldon, Conn. , yc Pp 

He had no thought of the soul’s| ,q he pays as he goes; he doesn’t Let the training that ‘the mem- 

held : 

opposed the resolution in very vig~ 

bers receive in the union be felt in 
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er ngiog of th chun. One| Notopors JH Cums. | deh pga loan I Jn, th we soyting una by Ut od ron BEL Mth" : 
rogressive union has its members et rave mo! ; of anybody; he tells every man ]gro “Suk : 

J ~ Bivided up into groups of three or | When the late Cyrus Hamlin Ee elit na Shad been. the “truth, and ‘docs his duty. by |an@ some of the Seminaries wets T - 

more, who station themselves In| was dying in a friend’s house at|delivered from death (Ps. 116 8) | himself, his family and his neigh- | hot beds of heresy, where young: . ¢} 

different parts of the church during | Portland, his eyes rested on an old | The spirit “the wayworn Chris: | yop. . his word is as good as his | men were taught that science had ki 

the several services and sing in chair that had been his mother’s, | tian exults in the hope of going at} nd and every man, woman and | revealed much of mistakes in the bi 

stich & bright and enthusiastic man- | whith be had been used to sit in as | once to- be Wit Christ: in_Lepver, child in the town looks up to him | Bible; and that many of our young: | tl 

per that the entire congregation |a boy eighty years ago. He said | for he said ji] go to my fer,” and respects him. No, sir, .hejmen who §0 to-these institutions...  : 

has caught their spirit and the to those that stood by, ‘‘Put me] and he taug ‘his disciples to Pray | hasn't got much land ; but he’s a|are sent away wavering in faith in Eg 

singing is superb. there,”’ and sitting in the seat of | to the Fatherin heaven: He prom- | niohty rich man, because he’s got | God and the Bible. = This would : - 

EE anday school ‘is another | childhood ‘passed gently away. |ised the dyigig thief thet be should | 411 he wants.” indicate that there are some men ro 

field in every way possible to im- And to this we shall all come, be | be with hip that 48. Now, Gog pe ‘up North who still believe in the Val 

prove the singing. The superin- it soon or late; «after the long|is in heave ;and the Son WEA!l feny 4 man who asks God to|3 ia book, anid the inspiration of the: <l 

tendent will be glad to avail him- senggle, feeling wor he old | immediatel (to Him, and, ¢n ie lead him when he goes to prayer- Bible,~~Baptist and Reflector. Lt 

self of its services, with the buffetings of life, even |s “pthers ¥ hs meeting suffers the devil to guide EE , 

4 Introduce variety into your sing- | the victorious life, we shall want ion a erefore, there ean be uo an he goes to vote. 8 Many meu’ ats like most ma- oe v! 

See SB Ask the “ladies to sing one [to wander back in memory to our intermediaks SUEDE ape ‘of soul, but “0 TI Es chines—they are .good . for most ti 

_ yerse of the song, the gentlemen earliest home. There, with the |an immedi B10! ous flight to the | In business three things are nec-, work when they make the least H 

‘another; request ome section. of | heart of a child, we would be found | realms off veriasting essary—knowledge, temper and ine Lr 

the congregation to sing one verse | at last, As little children we |The blessqh PFO time. Ee, © | Itisthe privilege of every Chris- __ : | - 

and another section... the other. enter the kingdom of heaven. So, | John 1 4: th. The pastor who tries to carry his [tian to have a mountain-moving ! 3 

ve sone ope to sing the verses also, forgetting all bitterness and {there ye ‘whole church on bis shoulders will | faith, and. yet how many grow ; 

8 90 B | of Jae and clinging only to the hand Christ, atlthe righ I ‘very lame in the back. | faint at the sight of a mole hill, on CLS 

8 Lovsn we Would Jase thtough the | Father (fis 1139) better than great’ It is well to learn caution by the 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

Letters from a Traveler—No. 11 

- ConstaNTINOPLE, TURKEY, 
> uly 18, 1 ; 

We left Brindish ply. aptly 
at 12 $'clock midnight, and awoke 
next morning off Corfu, the capital 

“city of the Ionian Islands. We 
had a fine steamer, the Poseiden, 
of the Austrian Lloyd line. We 
reached Patras, the next largest city 
in Greece, to breakfast pext morn: 

ing, Dr. King suggested a walk 
‘before eating so as to develop an 
appetite. It served only to spoil 
what little we had, as we saw the 
milk of the town was furnished by 

. driving a flock of goats through 
the town and milking them at the 
purchaser’s door, being generous 
enough to ‘‘throw in’’ for good 
measure such Grecian soil that was 
loosened by the friction and by the 
anoisture from the udder of the goat 
and the unwashed hand of the man. 

. We could smell the goat in our 
coffee. Captain Byeres lost his 
breakfast after eating it. 

Oaly one acre in five of this fa- 
anous old land is cultivable. No| 
wonder they sought other lands in 
ancient days; nor have they quit 
it yet. We took train here which 
skirts the Gulf of Corinth all the 
way to that city, thence across the 
small isthmus that connects the 
Peloponesus with the main land of 

- Greece, thence along the Gulf of 
Saronica to Athens—our steamer 
in the meantime. sailing entirely 
around the Peloponesus, was to 
pick us up again at Athens. 

Beggars were here, as elsewhere, 

and dogged our steps always. Our 

hackman helped us sometimes with 

his whip. The chief crop of this 
poor old land is currants and olives. 
It was harvest time with the cur 
rants, and the little level places on 

the rocky mountain sides were full 
of women and children gathering 
in thecrop. This is the dry season 
here, and the country looks like a 

xocky mountain desert. Iam told 
it looks well in the early spring. 
And poor old Corinth! The city 
whose famous architecture gave 
world-wide names for architectural 
column designs. There 1s none of 

any kind there now. The old site 
-of the city was on the isthmus three 

miles wide, and the city was large 

enough to border on both gulfs. 
“To-day Corinth is a little town of 

istern end of the Corinthian Gulf, 
‘The government has cut a canal 
across this three-mile isthmus, and 
small steamers can go through the 
site of ancient Corinth, Occasion- 
ally you can see one of the old style 
{Greek costumes, where the man 
wears a short dress and long stock- 
ings.” 

the King's Palace. He is a very 

folks as if God made all people. 
‘Water is carried arouad in 

| Athens in barrels on wagons, mi- 

nus any ice, and sold by the drink. 
Some carry it in cams. With this 
single exception Athens is an up- 
fo-date modern city, the prettiest, 

cleanest I ever saw except Wash- 

ington. The houses are all seem- 

ingly pew, made of some white 

material abd marble combined, and 

from the Acropolis it 
est city in the world, We bad 

good water and ice at our hotel, 

‘but I think they make their own 
lice and have their own water- 

works. Itisa growing commer- 

cial town of 110,000 people, and 

the only place that the beggars 

have not worried me. 
From appearances there seems to 

be a good deal of wealth. They 

did, but the lauguage has changed 

so much old Socrates would have a 

good deal of trouble asking for 

lunch, 

“After two days we take our 

same steamer at Piraeus, the an- 

cient port of Athens, and are off 
for Constantinople. . 

T. U. CRUMPTON. 

for the Alabama Bapust. 

The Escape from Tal An 

{Concluded .) Sdn 

Mr. Cornwell, a Presbytérian 
missionary of Chefoo, had been 

commissioned by the consul to go 
up on the steamer and make all 

necessary arracgements for our 

comfort at Yang Kia Ko,—~trans- 
fers to the steamer, food for the 

voyage, etc. After two days beat- 

ing against a head wind, sometimes 
in imminent peril of our lives, we 

neared. the steamer, but found it 
impossible, on account of the heavy 

sea, to get aboard of her. It was a 

Japanese merchant steamer, and 

Fu. 

and a rope, jumped into the sea, 

and, with great difficulty, reached 

the nearest junk; but still finding 
a transfer impossible, we sadly 

tarned our faces back to the inhos- 

pitable land. The steamer was 

short of water and must go to some 

harbor for a supply, but would re- 

turn for us as soon as possible. 

On reaching Yang Kia Ko again, 

which, with the favorable wind,   
toms officer and the doors we 
forced open. We found consider- 
able excitement among the people, 
but Gov. Yuan’s escort, who had 
gone out dnd returned with us on 
the junks, performed theif duty 
faithfully. The night was spent 
at the inn—and next day a party of 

about the propsg 
democratic king, and treats other |pe 

the loveli- | 

use the same old letters that Plato] 

two Japanese, with life preservers 

required but a few hours, the inn- 

  ——       

I. ‘Ate there 
lieve?’ he asked. 

tinot Aany a8 

said again, ; 
on -all have made me believe.’’ 

our Bro: 

localities. 

that as fast a8 

ciding some to 
ing the 
the Blalocks and 

and then committed suicide. 

Mrs. M. F, Crawrorp, 
~ Leo Kung Tao. 

with us. 

besides some elsewh   

§00 of the Gos- | 

ere many who be. 

Mr, C. replied, 
yet.”! The guard 

«These five days with | 

P. S.—Our houses are left in 

charge of a servant at each place, 

in care of the city magistrate, who | 
placed his seal upon the doors. 
Thus they are secure unless from a 

general upheaval, Wecould only 
bring away what could be packed 

in two small trunks and a grip bag, 

besides bedding and 3 small quan- 
tity of provisions, The hardships 
of the journey have told rather 
‘heavily upon some-of us, but we 
are grateful that it hasbeen so well 

All the mission stations 
of all denominationsin the Prov- 

inces of Chile li, Shantung and 
probably Honan, are broken up, 

te. But while 

tt | now worshiping in our auditorium, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From Mobile. 

| Dear Brother Editor; Several 
things-—of an interesting character 
have recently transpired in Mobile. 

On reaching Cc foo we found | Last Sunday was the ninth anniver- 
Herring 80d family who sary of the pastorate of Rev, H.- 

had escaped from Fi Tei Ho, and: H. Shell at Palmetto Street church. 
| many missionaries from varions It was also the occasion of the re- 

- But the Consul said | dedication of thie meeting house of 
Chefoo was not safe, and urged al’ ve 

possible we should 
move on to other plates, A mob 
that very afternoon, on the streets 
of Chefoo, had its influence in de 

ave. Next morn. 

Herings sailed for Japan, 
Dawes for Ko. 

rea, the Bosticks, Bro, Tedder and 
Hudsons for Leo Kuag Tao, while 
we remained a fe® days at Chefoo. 
On Monday, July 2d, most of the 
missionaries from Tung Chow also 
arrived, and so all the Protestant 

missionaries from Shantung have 

escaped, and those from Chile li, 
except the party shat up in Pao. 

Ting Fu and the larger number in 
Peking with the foreign Legations. 

On the 6th instant we jsined the 

Bosticks and Bro. Tedder at’ this 

place, 40 miles east of Chefoo, 
where we hopé 10 remain during 

the hot weather, The Hudsons 

have gone to Shanghai and may 
thence proceed to America. Leo 
Kung Tao is a British naval station, 
an island two miles from Wei Hai 

Wei (a city on the mainland), It 
was here that was fought the last 

battle of the China-Japanese war, 

where Admiral Ting surrendered 

that charch. For several years 
this noble and self-sacrificing band 
of people have been working on 
the addition. of another story to 
their house. They have not gone 
over the State asking for help, but 
have done the work themselves, 
spending several” years in doing it, 
Some help has been given them by 
several individuals in the St. 
Francis Street church. | They now 
have one of the neatest and pret- 
tiest auditoriums in the State, and 
deserve to be congratulated on 
their noble and self-sacrificing ef- 
fort, The St. Francis Street church 
dispensed with their morning ser- 
vice and united with the Palmetto 
Street church, the writer preaching 
the sermon, 

Another event of a still more in- 
teresting character to Bro. Shell 
occurred this afternoon at four 
o'clock, . At that hour, and in the 
Palmetto Street church, Bro. Shell 
was married to Miss Willie Harris 
McCurdy, Pastor Cox, of St. Fran- 
ces Street, performing the cere: 
mony. The church was handsomely 
decorated, and it was a pretty wed- 
ding. It is the unanimous opinion 
of these who knew Miss McCurdy 
that Bro. Shell has made a happy 
selection of a wife. She is a very 
sweet and attractive woman and 
will, I believe, be a true helpmeet 

or any other state. “Mr. and Mrs. 

handsome and valuable presents. 
Of course the presents from the 
Palmetto Street church and Sunday 
school were such as might have 
been expected from that noble peo- 
ple, who are warmly attached to 
their pastor. The members of the 
St. Francis Street church presented 
them with a handsome suite of fur- 
niture, 

The improvements on the St. 
Francis Street church, which have 

have been completed and we are 

to him in his work. Shell is one 
of “the truest, best fellows in this 

Shell were the recipients of many 

‘been done at a cost of about $2,600, 

“| For the Alabama Baptist. ~ 
A Mission Report. 

Dear Baptist: 1 was: employed 
jointly by the Arbacoochee and 
Rock Mills associations to preach 
as an evangelist this year. I be- 

Board also agreed to help me with 
$50 in books, which it did. My 

county, Our people are to a great 
extent anti-missionary, 
makes it a hard field to preach in. 
Some of our preachers are anti, 
and I am afraid that our people 
will not be gotten out-of it soon— 
not until our Board supports a man 
to preach among them. without 
much help from them. 
We are to organize a Randolph 

‘County association on Friday before 
the 1st Sunday in November," 
which will add greatly to the up- 
building of the Baptist cause in 
this part of the State. We have 
some good strong churches in the 
southern part of this county, but 
the northern part is a hard field. 
We will have Roanoke church in 
our county association, which is 
one of the best churches in East 
Alabama, and we will have other 
good churches in the county, 

summer, I began in protracted 
meetings the 5th Sunday in July, 
at Providence church, Saturday 

I began a series of meetings at 
Pleasant Hill at a little rundown 
church, 
baptized five, restored one. 
church is very weak, and was pas- 

had an appointment there on the 
grd Sunday evening. We intend 
‘building a house at that place, 
which is much needed. I went 
from there to Shiloh church, at the 
little town of Brockville, where 
we held a Series of meetings. Rev. 
T. A. Higdon is pastor—a goo 
preacher and a good man. 

From that church 1 went to 
Smyrna church and sided pastor 
Hitt. Had a good meeting; bap- 
tized six. 

work has been mostly in Randolph 

before the 1st Sunday in August 

Had a good meeting; 
This 

us work-April 16t.. The State ~~~ 

which = 

We had some good meetings this ~~ 

torless through the summer, butl 

Next to Union, to help Bro. 
Johnson. There I met Bro. W. 
H. Preston, our old pastor at Cor- 
inth, where I was baptized. He 
was one of the presbytery at my 
ordination, He ‘is a t and 

good man. The brethren said tha     
EE es bE i 5 

  

for the Alabama Baptist. 

“Meeting of the Board of Min=| 
EY isterial Education. 

On Tuesday, October gth, the] 
Board held its regular meeting at 

refugee English Baptist mission- 

W. J. 1 this winter. ~ 
Mobile, Oct. 16... 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Strange, Sad Record. 

Our fall work has opened np well, ; 
and we are hoping for great things 

W. J. E: Cox. 

meeting was the best th 
. rc M4 

Un the 3 } 

tracted meeting at Rocky 
church, where I have been pastor 

| for five years, We had-a glorious 
meeting, and I baptized twelve. 
This church built a new house last 

On the 4th Sunday in August 
year, and painted it this summer. 

Sed etm fait 

| Howard College. ‘The young 
brethren came in a body before the 
board, and short addresses were 
made by Drs. A. C. Davidson, J. 
V. Dickinson anid the writer, We 
have in Howard Collégé a noble 
body of young men preparing for 
the ministry. Presi oof spoke | 
in high praise of them. Some of 
them are very fine preachers now, 

- Dear Brother: Sunday,two weeks 
ago, we lost our three year old 
daughter in Florence, S. C., while] Rock Mills association meets 
my wife was on a visit there.  |tomorrow, and the Arbacoochee psa 
‘Strange as it may seem, we have | next Saturday. - They will proba- 

lost three children while my wife | bly both dissolve to form the Ram«. coon 
was on a visit to her parents in|dolph County association, : . ihe 
Florence: Yes; for three- tHmes- I} re WL HL WW RIGHP eee 

have had to stand by the open| Lamar. - 
sepulchre and hear the clods of dirt ; 
fall upon the coffin of my children. 
I sell you it has been hard to kiss 
the hand that strack the blow, yet ial infor : ae 
1 know it is better on before. As DE Ee iors na 
1 put her away I tid, ““O God, | so "manefactaring. sstdblishments 
‘will ereof a monument to the mem- |} o¢ Gegire to change from present 
ory of my child, to show my appre- | |ocqtion. It reports the following 

we had a glorious meeting at 

We soon passed through Megara, Providence, my home church. aries arrived from Ching Chow and 
the Greek town which furnished |occupied an adjoining inn. In the 

“the colony to found Constantinople, [evening a boat from the Japanese 

thence through Eleusis, the old city | steamer informed us of their return 
in which the Greek mysteries were | with water supplies, and Mr, Cora. 

“celebrated, of which Cicero on see-| well requested us to be ready for 

ing them celebrated, said: ‘‘Here|departure as soon as “the wind 

amen learn to live s better life and |should change. About nightfall 
die witl'a fairer hope.’’ I was on jour cook informed us, with much 

thé" lookout for Athens from the|concern, that about a hundred Box- | and others will make their impress 

car window, and recognized it in|ers were drilling a few hundred | upon the world later. Several of 
the distance by the hill of the|yards from us—and on informing [these young preachers need help, 
Acropolis in the midst of the city. | Mr. Cornwell he replied that he | and must have it if they Continne 
"You get your history and read up |had known of their proximity for}in school. God has called them to] 

on this. It can tell you more and |several days. About midnight saw | predch the gospel, and now he calls 
ere is noth. us again on. board of three junks=— en us to help. them prepare for 

x 6 of “the Acropolis (Ths feeling tht Every moment's delay | vie grout work comititted to ten: 
“Parthenon being a portion of it), endangered our lives. Before day-| Our board was able to—start in 

the Stadium, the Temple of Justice, | light the junks were on their way, | this session without a debt, and we 
“ithe Areopagus (Mars Hill), thejand now, with favorable wind, ‘want to pay as wé £0, and keep 

“Thesion, and the Theatre of Diony-| reached the steamer soon after |out of debt. Thiscan be done if 

sius, yet any one who is an Ameri-| breakfast time, where we found |our churches will take regular col- 

«can and has read enough to know | companies of missionaries from 

  

Locations Wanted. 

The Plant Railway System pro- 

tution to-ligaver Tor the-git-of . 
three years; not a monument-of |. utr ga - : Bw 
stone, but of a godly life in Christ aoe A Jusies Bid Hey 
Jesus.”” Pray for me, that I may ‘ ari Co. } 
meet the three blue-eyed darlings ee Mshy Jer Manufastusing Co. tL! 

that are sleeping in the land ofl 1 RB Crist, of Osborn, Oa lo i 

ED a a an 

flowers. lections for our work. I now ap- 
what he owes these people who 
‘built these old ruins, will not tire 
«of looking day after day on their 
splendid condition after 2,500 
years, The Parthenon has been a 
pagan temple, then a Christian 
church, then a Mohammedan 
unosque, now a ruin, after succes- 
sive wars and earthquakes, that 
calls for the admiration of all the 
world. It is all white marble of 
the finest grade. The government 

Wei Hien, Too Ping and Honan, 
‘who had been on the steamer sev- 
eral days waiting for our party, 
The next morning we arrived at 
Chefoo, to the great relief of va- 
rious interested persons, for we had 
been due on Tuesday, and now it 
was Satarday, Juoe 30th. We 
tremble for several companies of 
refugees who were kpown to be 

| due a few days afterwards—for the 
Boxers were rapidly organizing | 

Dr. C. C. Jones, secretary 

Alabama. 

some of these young 

leave school. J.G. Lowrzy, 
Pres. Board Min, Ed, 

‘Warrior, Oct: 18 

peal to the pastorsin Alabama to 
take a collection at once for Minis- 
terial Education, and forward it to 

and 
treasurer of the board rd, East Lake, 

‘Brethren, pleasé do not overlook 
or neglect this work, and thus force 

hren to 

$50 on hand. 

you be with us that day? 
Your brother, 

James W. KRAMER. 
. Brewton. 

Our new nine thousand dollar 
church will be ready for service on 
the second Sunday in November. 
We started the 21st of March with 

There is not a dol- 
Jar’s worth of ice cream nor hot 
siipper money in the church. Can 

cation to establish a spring and: 
wire mattress factory, a 

cago, Ill., manufacturer of gasoline 
engines and general machinery. 

he United States Antiseptic 

Packing Co. of 601-602 Tremont 
Building, Boston, Mass. 

| 0. R. Hanchett and H. H. Han- 
chette, representing the Ideal 
Foundry Co. of Girard Station, 
Pa., are looking for a location, 

~The Carl Anderson Co. of Chi- 

keeps the entire ruins inclosed and 
has repaired the ruins (not rebuilt 
them), so they will yet stand for 

‘ymany thousand years in their deso- 
late grandeur, an indestructible 
monument to the glory of these 
wonderful ancient people; skilled 

, ‘alike with trowel, pen, sword, 
chisel, love, philosophy, poetry, 
-song and sundry superstitions. St. 

Paul well knew their inclination in 
this latter particular, as -he men- 

tions it in his sermon from ‘‘Mars 
Hill,’ We all climbed up to the 
puted rock where he stood. We 

and ‘watching our movements, 
Where we stopped the last night 
on the canal a large body of them 
gathered, but ‘were - y de- 
terred from an attack by the size 
and vigilance of our guard. One 
party of missionaries which fol- 
lowed us escaped most narrowly. 
They - were not allowed to land’ at 
Yang Kia Ko, and numerous small. 
boats began to sarround their junks 
and were only driven off by re- 
peated volleys from the rifles of T 

uards, " © += lchurch, Waxahatchie, Texas, Who 
- While on the boats one -of the {shall siy the meetid® Was a fail. 
guards was asking my husband ure?— Baptist and Reflector, 

itl A A 

Some years ago 8 preacher was 

holding a meeting 8 8 small town 
in this State. After preaching the 

gospel with much plainness and 

power for over a week, there was 
only one conversion—a little tow- 

headed boy. . The preacher was 
Rev. J. H. Anderson, now of Wa- 

‘tertown, Tenn, and the little tow- 
headed boy was Robert N, Barrett, 
now pastor of the First Baptist 

The Gospel Advocate says:| 
‘Baptists pray for the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit.” We cannot say 
‘what some, Baptists may do, for 
some of them act strangely, but we 
respectfully inform the Advocate 
that many Baptists do nothing of 
the kind, We believe the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit ended with the 
Apostles. Christians today have 
the ‘Spirit to renew, guide and 
sanctify them, but that is a very 
different thing from the baptism 
of the Spirit, which was always 
accompanied by miracle-working 

1 power,—~Western Recorder. 

Lord Woolsley is quoted as say- 
ing: “Through love of nature and 
art China must one day develop 
intod t nation.”” -He fli 
“The end of all things will be : 

China’s fighting the United States 
for the supremacy of the world.” 

The stained rosewood of religi- , 
osily has ever been one of the most 
fashionable finishes amongst the 

worldly, i bi ; 

It won’t do any good to pray for 
the South Sea Islander so long as 

you wun't speak to the man who 
lives in the next house, . kh 

awere shown through a portion of         
    

   



    

  

   

    

     
   
   

  

    

     

      

       

    
       

     

    
   
   

   
    
   
   

      

     

   
   
    

   
   

    
     

   

  

     
    

     
    

    
    

   

  

   

    

The people came, saw, and returned 

. holding of another on such a plan. 

freedom that breeds contempt: If] 

..: hotels and railroads. We do not 
think the merchants realized any 

~ profit. ‘We could discover the en- 

  

L the young, and even to the old. 
That some little good came of it, 

results over against the good, and 
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_ MonrcomEry, Oct, 25, 1900. 
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MoNTGOMERY'S 

  

greeted. the thousands that attended 

each day. In the weather and 
_ crowds the fair was a great success. 

home poorer if not wiser. We 
gave our endorsement ond encour- 
agement to the first street fair, but] 

~ before it was over much occurred 
that we could not approve. Now 
that the second has had its day, we 
wish here and now to enter our 
earnest protest against the ever 

It is not elevating, refining, or edu- 
cative. It gives free license to 
rudeness, familiarity and demerali- | 

zation. It lowers the dignity of 
social intercourse, and jallows a 

there was any material progress, 

any special and lasting good evolved 
out of such an exhibition in art, 
science, literature, agriculture and 
kindred matters it might be well to 
have these annual gatherings. Ob- 
servation on our part could not see 
where any one derived any bepefit 
except the whiskey-shops, ‘““dives,”’ 

tering into gross indulgentes, rude 
and improper conduct, and a for- 
feiting of dignity by all classes. 
It was fearfully demoralizing to 

we do not doubt; but set the evil 

second Street | 
~- Fair is over. DBeantiful weather 

ing was excellent, and the attend- 

things 
making part of the meeting comes 
in for the bulk of the criticism. 
We are forced to observe that not 
a few of the orators have opinions 
of their own performances which 

of those who have to do the more 
serious thing of listening. It strikes 
us as most unfortunate for the 
speakers and the listeners to fail of 
& clear understanding 'with each 
other. 
we might be of actual service to 
both parties by a few suggestions 
which have been born of extensive 
observation. 

. javerage delegate does met relish 

      
— 

Hugh Wallace clerk, and Bro. A. 
co = M. Cameron, of Notasulga, treas- 
© EDITORIATI. |urer. Rev. W. G. Gregory preach. 

ed the introductory sermon, We 

Shaffer and Roby, and. find them 
lookin 

There were several preachers pres- 
ent, but we failed to get their 

names. We hope some brother 

will give us a sketch of the meet- 
ing. Rt : 

The ladies held a meeting in the 
school building. There was a good 
attendance on each meeting. The 
weather was fine. the accommoda- 

tions ample, the spirit of the meet: 

ance large. No doubt much good 
was accomplished. 5 

Since the foregoing was put in 
type, we have received from Mrs. 

Catts an excellent report of the 
ladies’ ‘meeting, but it came too 
late for this issue. : 

THE TELLING KIND. 

We attend some of our associa- 
tions, and naturally enough we 
hear many comments on the way 

are dome. The speech. 

  

  

  ire quite ont of line with the views 

It has occurred to us that 

Mark it, first and foremost, the 

    
© 

errs 

That this was a gala season to the 
people we do not question; that 

pleasure that was lowering, rather 
than elevating, and hence left the 

participants in a worse condition 
  

  

   

= ‘than it found them. Such'being a 
fact, we are unalterably opposed to 
another conducted on the same 
plan; and we believe we voice the 

sentiment of our best and most 
7 thoughtful people. 

We favor progress and innocent 
‘pleasures; we delight to see our 

peoplelmeet and have a social time, 
a good time, but when the dignity 

and purity of our Christian civili- 
  

  

~~ zation are fowered and endangered; 
then we must give warning, else we 

ee “would nd unfaithful to : a 
. Leer vy ww would bs Buirne and safaithisl to | eaptyesndasapropare. Erte PH — t . - : > : > 
  

     
   
   

a NL THE attention offour readers is 

  

  

called to thefact that the action of 
the Baptist charch at Ozark was 

  

long Sp oo! $3 wt. 

_ not doubt; but it was that kind of | 

oe. oo 1 Ir was our pleasure to spend one 

Baptist day, and only one, at the Tuskegee iL - und Association, Rev. G. E, Brewer 
was re-elected moderatéF. Rev. 

were rejoiced to meet brethren | 

well and in fine spirits. 

lar conference, licensed Deacon R. 
H. Hudson to pres 
Bro. Hudson is an earnest, faithful 
worker in the Master's service, and 

has been superintendent of the Sab- 

The people know him and believe | 
in him, and much goo 

  

   

  

   

   

  

has taken charge as pastor of the 
Baptist church. He was so quiet 
in bis movements that we did not 
know for some time what he had 
done. 

rience in teaching, and who has 

pass : see that you have something co 

of the ordinary, and rich in nour: 
ishment for mind and soul, and 
then say it with bright and buoyant 

| magnetism... Speeches of this qual{ ja} 
ity will do much to give character 
to the meeting, They will be heard 
with. joyful interest, and will be 
talked about when the delegates go 
‘home. The man ‘who makes oneff 
stirring, instructive dnd thrilling 
address to a missionary meeting, 
sows seed that will bring a golden | 
harvest. The dull brother breeds 
fatigue, & : 

 —— 

FIELD. NOTES. 

Rev, A. J. Preston and family 
are now at Prattville, where he 

A young lady who has had expe- | 

to pack, something vigorous, out T 18, in some measure, one o 

use. He does not. 
   

   

   

    

   nouncement and 

     
ics at the Uniyersit 
fore an exact mas ’ a un, what he says. So we st al 

| {‘remainder’’ ontsi 

J. Miner, Three Runs, Oct. 8 

28-30, was a great success. Caddell was elected chairmag 

subjects 

Say Scheel work in the last cen- Jury: “Responsibility of Super. intendent and teachers) and “Du.   

recently received a State certificate 
as teacher of the second grade, de- 
Sires a position as teacher. Ad. 
dress D., care ArasamA Baptist. 

i : : otf 
__ The Ozark Star of last week COD tained this item: “Rev, J. J. Ha 
good, the pastor, filled his regular 
appointment at the Baptist church 
Sunday.” Which is news to us, 
as the last we heard of Bro. Hagood 
he was pastor at Clayton. 

Rev. John Bass Shelton reports the outlook as quite encouraging at 
erville, where be has recently 

taken charge as the Baptist pastor, 

the leading Presbyterian young la- 
dies of the town, and he hopes to 
baptize ¢ number of other people 
before a great while. : 

Coosada church, at its last regu- 

preach the gospel, 

school for fourteen years, 

     When some Bap-} 

  

a FETE 

   

‘man whose rank and wisdom excite 
interest and whose lofty eloquence 
entrances, he may make a long 
speech with safety. They will 
stand him. They get the worth of 
their time out of him. But as for 

will hear him; they wish to hear 
him, bf they do not wish him fo 
monopolize the occasion. Fifteen 
minutes they will give him cheer. 
fully, but after that they will gape 

‘The brother of the prolonged at. 
| mosphere is requested to note well 
that we write this Tor is good. 
Let. him shorten up, It isa pity 
for him to be assigned to the ranks 
of the borers, = 

Nor do sensible Baptists want 

you have not something fresh, keep 
quiet. No apologies, if you please, 
for they are sickening. Do ot 
dare to ‘‘occupy the time” till 

  
      

   

    

     

  

real giant in the kingdom—some 

| teacher, a con 

the average brother—well they | 

On last Sunday he baptized one of | 

few of the many ~things I think{ 
and feel rise up and demand ex. 
pression. 
THE ALABAMA CENTRAL AND TH 

open gloriously, and | rejéice “in 

ties of parents to children.’ The Spaskars were John Ragland, R arlisle, R. C. Greathouse, 1. L Caddell, J. N. Miner; Jas. Joyce, Jas. A. Owen and LeRoy Wil. Lams. John W, Ragland preached 

on Sanday, followed by ReRoy Williams. A contribution of $3 o8 was received for the Orphan’s homes at Evergreen and Summer- field. The convention then ad- jourfed to meet at Watts Union Dee. 28-30, 1900. : 
» Sul a ee 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
A Letter from Bro. Hobson. 

I am sure no will be re- 
quired for my unfeigned affection and continual remembrance of 
brethren in Alabama and Baptist 
affairs in my native state, and 
if I push other things aside and 
drop an occasional line tothe Aza. 
BAMA Barris, it is because a 

JUDSON   
     

Wright, which ¢ : 
He was one of 
most excellent 

  

   
   

        
      

       

   
   
   

   every department. ) 
He leaves a wife, #ix children and 

   

  

      J. G. Lowery, 
Yesterday was 
with me. Attends 0 
at 9:30-a, m; preached at 11, and 
held a church conference ; perform- 
ed 4 marriage ceremony at2 p. m. ; 
baptized two noble young people 

at 3; preached sty, administered 
the Lord’s Supper, and began a se- 
ries of meetings ig our church. 

— This inquiry fits been on our 
désk for some days “In a report 
by Bro. R. M, Hunter of a meeting 
in which he took part he says there 
were thirty accessions, some by re- 
generation, some by couversion. 

LL would he gladdednew. the dif-. 
fererice between segeneration and 
conversion.”” Neg discussion 18 ex- 
pected—only a plain answer from 
Bro. Hunter, ! 

A Writer, Themaston, Marengo 

     

   

   

Sunday school’ 

  

   
   
     
   

    

        

   
   
   

   

    

   

    

       

  

   

      
     

      

   
   

    

   
   
      

    

    

   

   
   

       

  

   
   

        

         
    

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

  
  

i {and I am sure the Baptists of the 

   

   
    

   
   { Bro. Giles and his estimable wife 

seemed delighted to be back in| 

  

     
   

  

f the day, to the injury 

equests made by Prof. T, W. Palmer, chairman of the entertainment committee. Bro. 

18 there- 

Palmer is professor oF Mathemat. | 

meaning just 

work by the rule ‘which h lays 

| The Liberty Sunday School Con. vention, held at | 
| Tie 

» held at New Bethel, Sept. of the Lord is with us. 

and J.N. Miner Secretary. Nine schools Were represented. The following 
*8 were discussed: ‘‘What| ‘has been accomplished by the Sun- 

     
    

  

    

   
     
   

  

WAN 

— x him. : Going ‘around the |agd his faculty were happy as they 

looked into the faces of that goodly f 
company of young men and boys, 

| who were present to, begin the 

.| meet thé new pastor at East Lake, 

prefses me as being a thoughtful, 
earnest and capable young man. 
Iam sure no pastor has a better 

posed upon the young man who 
tended Laban’s sheep. 
We are having additions at al. 

every service, and the hand 

» 
* 

oF W. A. Hossox. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. ‘16. : 

Death of Mrs. W. E. Crocker: 
We are deeply pained to hear of 

the death of Mrs. W, E. Crocker, 
who went to China with her hus- 
band less than'a year ago. She 

} died Sept. 15th at Kokura, Japan, 
where she had gone for refuge from 
the lawlessness 
ed all foreigners 
sion home 
A little daughter was born the day 

  

at her mis- 

| Saturday night and Jas. A. Owen {before her death, and Bro, Crocker 
has the care of this little one alone, 
in a distant land. May the prayers 
of Godls people ascend for our 
brother in his great bereavement. 
Sister Crocker was a consecrated, 
noble missionary, a tender wife and 
efficient worker. She was a native 
of South Carolina, the daughter of 
S. R. Thackston. She was only 
twenty-six years old when death 
came. Her body lies buried in Ja- 
pan. Her stricken husband has 
written a private letter from which 
we are permitted to make the fol- 
lowing extract : : 

“She drew the Chinese to her by 
ber sweet womanliness and bright 
smile—always a cheerful face and 

work of a new session in Howard’ 
us-| College. It was my pleasurd fo 

people, and they say no church has 
a better pastor. Bro. Shelburne,. 

1/00 doubt, appreciates the compli- 
ment of a call that is reinforced by down, else we may find that the| the gift of a wife, and that, too, : f good homes | Without the hard conditions im- is larger fun the “divisor” inside, 

in Chinkiang, China.’ 

Rev. J. M. Shelburne. He im. 
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ready song and her “yoice wis is eal es 
wonderfully sweet, When we left 
Yang Chow our servant woman. 
clung to her, and followed her even 
to Shanghai. She conducted the 
meetings and Sunday school class; 
and the women sat about her with.   

    

   

[SOT on 800 STi (BSL 5 ir 

ALABAMA Barrist during the 
summer campaign ; they were both 
good. Bro. Harris is always alert 
to every interest of our colleges, 

  

   

state appreciate his efforts, While 
in Alabama recently I went to see 
the Central, and found Professor 

grand old building is a thing of 
beauty since the improvements. 

Alabama, and the state is to be 
congratulated upon their return, 

“HERE WE REST.” 
- An Alabamian never knows how 

fully to appreciate the motto of the 
dear oid state until he pitches his 
tent elsewhere; and even if he 
should be so fortunate as to pitch 
it toward the south country, 
among the magnolias of the sunny 
peninsula, still he will hail with 

delight ihe privilege of cotwrping. to the vine-clad hills ~ and. monn. 
tain streams of Alabama. The 
people of my church were very 
kind to give me a vacation of three 

i months, most of which I spent 

    

  

      

      

   
   

   

   
   

   
   
   

   

  

  

       

  

     

     

  

   
   

    
   

  

     

   

  

    

kind to he: . s 

press one single regret that she had 
come to China. At twenty-six 
years of age she crossed the river. 

| They put her body in a plain pine 
coffin without paint, and she sleeps 
on a red hill side; standing by her 
grave you can see the séa and the 

in the valley.” 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

~~ The Typewriter. - 
I send this time a full list of all 

that I have received for the ‘“Ma- 

  

  

{lone Typewriter.” We peed a 

it for her, * Hope that when this js 

not contributed will do so at once, 

her. Ladies, think of it and say, 
“Lanust. not. let-this- 

ward it.”’ If you can net give a 
big sum, just send what you: are 

and appreciated. 

  

   
       

In casting abo 
pois | 

  

   

    

   

  

     

      

  

   

read some other societies that have 

so that we can buy it for the Sec. 
|retary before the heavy work of ~~ | 
the State Convention comes upon 

able, and it will be gladly received 

  

their success. Dr. Dawson putslout fear.  Sheleamned oes il or 1c ] it well in his article of last week. nese songs. When she passed away | It was pleasing to see the/in Japar old servant wo- 

I never heard her ex- en 

:{and Mrs. Giles in charge. The|mountains, and the hedthen village 

SSM RE 
wl 7 wa gh Cle oy * z carta | pass: without giving something tos rom 

   

  

    

    
   

   

     

    

    

  

   
     

   

    

    

   
   

  

    

    

: i the| President Roof...vcuvvrvin.nnns. $ 30 
: : . ne tly closed | with my father and mother at t .v Simmons Twasiwition.tocersing od Sores, sad sty nonin re | 5 mesing st qh chuach, which 01d ome. How delight, and| Moe. M.Tur, Living. ro 5 A) Simmons fwas]written concerning [0d stories, and say nothing that lasted ei ar . There were five | yet how sad, was this visit, It Avondale 1. A.S............ seve 3.00 - ee I Bro. H. L. Martin,’and which will | You have heard at the association addition. to toad urch by conver | seems but a little while ago since |p aitvitie I A. Siseirenciingiin 100 ag 

M0, 41 dee ORBELIN,, cation before. We have be. ; dditions to the ch e re-| ten children gathered about the|Opelika L.A. S..... .... -Y a - dig 
_be found in this issue. The action ’ ve heard one tame | sion, and the church was mor fireside of that home to hear a fond Seale LA. S...... . loi 60 ph of the churchif after investigation | brother tell three times about the | vived than it had been 18 Sor. |father read ont of a well-worn | Mrs Davis, Columbia. . seeds 5 00 es exonorated Rev. tH. L. Martin, |8bsurd prayer of the man who Lime. Bro, Saudli, ou PE Book, with a clear, strong voice, Livin Ston LAS... 2 oa br ; y is : e preaching, aD : he ‘God of the b CAS ia Fi8sna sien use 

No doubt thejchurch had obtained | Prom sed that if the Lord would earnestly ind fatally try to win and then pray lo the wl e be New berne L A S Eisagisencans 3 oo be : : keep the preachers humb] h : , in has | Book in behalf of those whom God | E : : 
more evidence in the matter than ©, the souls to Christ, | Bro, Sandlin has had given him. But it is not so|Rev. J. V. Dickinson, Pratt City.. 1 00 Eli . Bro. Simmonsjhad received. We churches would keep them poor. | been with us for only 8 short time, snl children are. all. gone, | Rev. I. W. Sandlin, McKinley... i oo H ha ask our readers to examine the res- That tale was old when our grand. | but he has certainly won the hedsts Some have gone over the river to in G. i Evergreen.. 1 oo : _olutions passed by the Ozark Bap. | fathers were born, + | Of these people gd is doing a gre be at home with the Lord, Father|LaFayette L.A. S......0. 0... .. 1 oo 206 

A pag deny : Finall go work, le wid ; ‘ther d the old | Mrs. C. N. Brazeale, Calera...... 500 
eo tet church, which are printed in| ¥ nally, put no grumble in your ; Ade Cit: c1and mother aret nere, and the old|™ RRR ETT SE bn CE yn 1 this issuefof the! r Th freely speech, There are worthless folks W.R, What Alexander. Ly: altar is there, and. although many Total. Fes unb ARR sa awe $40 go. A : iy 

: «Pa pe Loy in our churches sure enough, but i Bro, W. P. Cofield, of ®re the changes have come and the com- Lr pe Lp 1 _. and completely vindicate our broth- | '? our £4, Dut at aided ie in pasting ‘on: pany is small now, the same Book, |4 Avondale. : PH Moz er, and no wrong can attach to|90€8 Do good to snap and bgng at | Alabama and (Georgia line. To, the same God, and the same faith ae een Je 
hina. | them. Some of pur plans will | speak personally, 1 am especially are anchored in that old e inj Nothing, ie politicall right that ht We print also a later card from | Miscarry, but shrieks of despair | Proud of him ge 8 rising’ young the hills of Alabama.’ A visit to|is morally wiong,~~( ante i... give oh | willnot cure things. If you speak, | 248+ His promise for the cause of | ,1 po would not have been| The fountain of tranquility is gel cia Bro, Simmons, Ci ly avoid the minor key, Light vor. | COTISt i8 stron complete, however, without seeing | within Ourselves; let us keep it neil cella Clas a Under date ef October 23. Bro lface with hope, All A i Joup of is comin sel. | BIRMINGHAM AND EAST LAKE, pure.—Phocian. TET CRT a 

fa er +e 01 AJ ; y AQ, ’ rea Cg » ie : ; wth ~ W. B. Crumpton telegraphs -us | cheerfulness, paint glory on the | and rd! greatly sajoyed Draamping ... For Nervous Headache . . . ..... 34 ES  - 
that Miss Willie Kelly reached his | sky of the future, ; Senvincing fo | the First and Southside chu: hes; | Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. teen hose that day from Japan and| So we sum up the substance of | 12 the church {also sidey with the brethren at the| Jt: FA. Robie Waterville Mes. eats 

will go to Uniontown Saturday four pleas: Pack what you haye to | gospel is kin | Birm ng am Association, and. the headache, nervous  dysps 1 ol for 
mext. ..  : = leayin the smallest,possible com. | » hat Howard opening. President Roof raigia” * * he te,
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—constipation, I have been cured 

206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn, 

MRE WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 
he child, softens the gums, ys all pain, 

  

  

   
  

    

      

~labama Baptist, |™ “rie. or 
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1 10,000 AGENTS WANTED. 

| LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN 
| She master ls written b Mra, Bryan, The 

ll Senoves y foi it. Or Aa apne re poe 
int aid Probibitioates Porm cpublicais Roptiasand Eronibi for agents to supply it. 

$200.00 GIVEN 
for selling 800 books In § oe 
eral inducements Will A het BES 

Distance is no 

[i RB. X..WOODWARDP.CO., Baltimore, Md, 
il NOTICE—~We also desire ploy Agents for 

8 il selling our book on the * tion ”, i beaut tut illustrated. “We also publish * Lite il of Mo * and other campaign books. 

  

Agents Wanted. 
Live, active men and women can earn 

from $5.00 to $10.00 a day by canvassing 
for Frank G. Carpenter's book, - 

“SOUTH AMERICA: . 
Social, Industrial and Political,” 

This book is just out, ahd is having an 
enormous sale. Everybody wants it As 
it is being sold by subscription only, we 

- desire representatives who are hustlers 
at once to introduce the work in your 
territory. Most liberal terms. Write to- 
day for territory and full particulars to 
38 11t 

“The Saalfield Publishing Co. 
AKRON, 0. 

AGENTS WANTED, 

We want a live, active representative 
in your territory at once to engage in a 
very profitable business General and 
local agents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required, Those out of em- 
ployment or wishing to better them. 
selves address : 

Department K., 
Cor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron, O. 

38 118. 

  

  

  

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Prohibtion Electors. 

  

Please publish the following list 
of Electors for the benefit of your 
Prohibition readers: 

PROHIBITION ELECTORS FOR ALA- 
BAMA, 

State at large—H, G. Davis and 
S. N. Milligan, } 

First District— James Embry, 
~Second—D. C. Bachelor. 

Chird—C. tla 1 
"Tourth—5. A, Russell, 
Fifth—C. E. Crenshaw. 
Sixth--G. W. Robinson. 

Seventh—J. F. Goldman. Eighth—O. E, Comstock. 
Ninth—O, Py, Speigle. 
WW. B. WrtugrsrooN, Sec’y. 

Gadsden, ET 

LIDINGEL, 

OU ¥ 

  

~ MOZLEY’S 

  

Bowels and Kidneys. 

laria. 
Aor indigestion, sick and nervous 

headache. . 2 
For sleeplessness, nervousness and 

“heart failure, or a 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir, ; 
Ladies, for natural and thorough of- 

ganic regulation; take Lemon Elixir, 
soc.and-$1-bottles-at-druggists— 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Moziey, Atlanta, Ga 70h WOHEY, 

  

ipention; With it Hervous prostra- 
tion, biliousness, disordered 

      
y Dr. 

_ Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, and am Tw a 
well man, Rev. C, C. Davis. 
Elder M. E. Church South, 
No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

A Prominent Miemphian Writes. 
Dr. H. Mosley, Atlanta—Having been 

a great sufferer for three years from in- 
digestion, , and been treated by many 
physicians, who failed to give me any rer. 
lief. Continuing to grow worse, my 
brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had 
used for several years, I commenced its 
use, and must say that Jou Lemon 
Elixir is the greatest medic 

menced using Lemon Elixir, 
Ra 1a Rocoo, 

  

This is to certify that I used Dr. 
Mozley's Lemon Elixir for neurhlgia of 
the head and eyes with the most marked 
benefit to my general health. I would 
gladly have paid $500 for the relief it has 
given me at a cost of two or three dollars,’ 

Ric, : H. A, Beary, 
Clerk Superior Court, 
“Randolph Coy Gayo 

iol Meters oa Asn no 

. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

been used for childrén teething, Itsoothes 

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

    

{done him the stamp of its condem- 

_{ent in repairing his injuri 

LEMON ELIXIR, 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, | 

For biliousness, constipation and ma: 

{and the prosecution. .of him was 

1 4. That this church knows Bro. 

        

     

    

       or “grrek 

ne on earth. | 
1 have never. suffered a day since I com#| 

pected to appear in the Advertiser 

stan 
“{ rest on: a- charge of peri 

day’s issue of your 

Union Baptist Church, 
Sh in Conference, - 
= Ozark; Oct. 30, 1900. 

~ Whereas, it has come to the 
knowledge of thischurch that Rev. 
H. L. Martin, one of its nmiembers, 
and a minister of the gospel, -had 

jury; and, whereas, the church has 
fully and duly investigated the 
charge and become fully satisfied, 

| from the best and most reliable 
sources of information, that Bro, 
Martin did not commit the crime 

never existed or appeared to exist 
at any time any probable cause for 
believing him guilty, and that the 
prosecution was wilfully and ma- 

{ lictously instituted against him by 
one who is entirely irresponsible, 
and who knew at the time that Bro. 
Martin was innocent, and who be- 
gan the prosecution to revenge him- 
self upon our brother; and, where- 
as, when said charge was called for 
trial the prosecuting attorney for 

  

and stated that there was no cause 
for the arrest of Bro. Martin and 
no facts to support such a charge, 
and requested that the prosecution 
be dismissed and a judgment show- 
ing these facts and discharging and 
acquitting Bro, Martin and exhon- 
orating him from the charge be en- 
tered of record, which was accerd- 
ingly done; and, whereas, before 
he could procure his trial, persons 
who were actuated by impure and} 
improper motives and a desire to do 
our brother wide-spread public in- 
jury, caused the arrest of Bro. Mar- 
tin on said charge to be published 
by special communication in two 
of the most widely circulated sec- 
ular newspapers iu this state; and 
whereas, this church as a church 
believes it to be its duty to come to 
-the rescue of our greatly and cruel- 
ly injured and maltreated brother, 
and publicly to give to the wrongs 

nation and disapproval; Therefore 
be it 

Resolved, 1. That this church is 
deeply grieved at, and greatly de- 
plores, tlie unmerited injuries and 
wrongs inflicted upon our brother; 
and enters into a most hearty and 
lively sympathy with and for him | 

   

  

    

  

_ 1 nothing in tht 

been arrested upon a charge of per- | 

charged against him, and that there | 

the state appeared in open court] 

than my report, which was based 

on what waé represented, to me, 
The church took action in 

church here has no less confidence 
in Bro. Martin than it had before 

ported from South Africa or the 

cently occurred in China, The 
United States h 

      

and anzosuced that there wyy pn, 

and that there WEIe 00 facts to yp. 
port the charge 88d that there yy, 

prosecution, ang re. 
hat the i 

   
   

   
: dgment show. ing these fscts be entered of recorq which was dose 80d Mr. Mari was discharged. = His friends who 
are numerous,regret the injury done to him. They have known ai] the time that the charge was ground. less and without foundation ang 

did. And your CofTespondent has., 
tens to repair a8y Possible injury 
done him by last luesday’s pubii. 
cation by giving equal publicity 
to this correction; and it is a source 
of regret to YOWr correspondent 
‘that the publication was at first 
made; and he feels assured that 
this will repair the injury done. 
Mr. Martin is widely and well 
known, is highly esteemed for the 
purity of his character as a Chris. |: 

‘tian and a gentleman, and is a min. 
ister of ability and power, 

A. T. Bombers, Cor. 

  

  

FURTHER FROM BRO. SIMMONS, 

Ala. Baptist: Since writing my 
letter vindicating Bro. Martin, the 
church of which be and | are mem. 
bers has thoroughly investigated 
the charge, and the church, I jearn, 
has made a report which will be 
published in the ALaBava Bap: 
T1sT, and as it had all the facts be. 
fore it, it is very probable that the 
report is fuller and nearer correct 

; e mat- 
ter after I wrote my report.” The 

this affair took place. : 
: W. H. Siumons, 

Ozark, Oct. 22. 

© _ GENERAL NEWS NOTES, 

There is nothing of interest re- 

    

Philippines. oo 
No active movements have re- 

   
    

  

    in this hour of trial and persecu 

  

| and co-operation in any an 

may become necessary or expedi- 

2. That this church calls upon 
the other churches of this state, as 
a sisterhood of churches in Christ, 

Bro. Martin from the evil effects of 
the wrongs done him, 

3. That this church holds and 
proclaims that Bro. Martin is not 

from which even a suspicion of 
guilt could arise, and that his arrest 

wilful and malicious calumny and 
slander, entered into with the 
wicked purpose of injuring him and 

| his capacity to do and accomplish 

  

Martin to be a Christian and a gen- 

&   ianity are pure and above re- 
| proach ; and it believes that-io him: 
the Baptist church at large and the 
cause of evangelism in this and 
other states has one among its best 
and most useful ministers of the 
gospel. 

5. That the ALABAMA Baptist, 
the Montgomery Advertiser, and 
the Montgomery Journal each have 
8 copy of these resolutions, and be 

uested to publish the same. A 
-Done ‘by order of the church in: 

cgmlerence, this Oct. 20th, ‘1900. 
Fa R. DeaL, Moderator, 
-C. W. Marnison, Church Clerk. 

STATEMENT FROM A CORRE- 
. ,. BPONDENTY 

. 4A copy of the following was ex- 

fl 

of this city : 
Ozark, Avra., Oct. 20, 1900, 

%o the Montgomery Advertiser : 
Rev. H. L. Martin, a citizen of 

this Place and a Baptist minister of | 
ng and character, whose ar v, whote ar. 

n last Tues- | reported and appeared     iarrhees, Twenty-five cents a bot: 

     
  worthy and proper efforts which | 

to join it in aiding the rescue of | Soc otary of: theTreasury. Hel - 

was a man of great ability, but in| | 
+N 

[guilty of the charge” preferred | 
{against him, and has done nothing 

   

  

1 Gen: Wheeler, Liett:— Hobson 

Feventny ise: 

   

light is lost in the fog ¢ 

Be willing to pay a little 

cause for the 8TT€8t of Mr Martin | 

      

could not result Otherwise than it | 

Next to the Exchange Hotel, - Montgomery, Ala. 
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“No. 13 Cominerce St., 
Next to Exchange Hotel, Nonigomery, Alabama, 

Take pleasure in announcing. to the readers of the Avrasama Barerist that the 
now being received by them 

Fall and Winter stack = Thal Lu 0 surpasses anything pre- : : Ls Fr ., Yiously offered in a Southern market. Full line = a Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at’prices that ; WILL SAVE 33 1-3 PER CENT on every purchase. 

Hats & Furnishing Goods 
At a like saving to the purchaser. Money refunded 0 if every representation is not fully complied with, 
Come in and get. acquainted with. us, inspect the stock we carry, and if we do mot trade there will be no harm done. You are welcome to call and get prices. 

Gen, P Haards & br, 
No. 12 Commerce Street, 

  

If you think of Be 
~ A Musical Instrument or a Sewing Machine, it 

will pay you to write for my Free Catalogue and 
prices. I will certainly give you Better Goods 
for your money than you can get elsewhere. 

My Repair Department 
is the best in the State. I repair all makes of 
Sewing Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, 
Pianos, Organs, Music Boxes and Graphophones. 

RR. L. Penick
 

108 DEXTER AVENUE, = , MONTGOMERY, ~~. _ 4; aBaMA. 

  

  

   

    

    

  
member of the lower house of Con- 
gress and Senator from Ohio, and 

reconstruction days as a member of 
the lower house he w 

   
ve dam. 
By caus- 

~ Recent heavy “mins | 
aged crops in Mississippi 
ing streams to overflow, 

D. Whitley, of Alabama, was 
found dead, a few days since, in 

taurant in New York city. 

and Miss Hobson reached Mont- 
gomery from Se 

  

   

     

     

     
   

        

to Atlanta, 
a pubic ion on 

Monday. The distinguished gen- 
tlemen expect to attend the fair at 
Opelika and Birmisgham, 

Eugene Ware, of Birmingham, 
during the Montgomery street fair, 
while intoxicated, shot Mr, R. H. 
Jones, of this city, three times with 
a pistol, and Mrs. Jones one time, 

a knife. The affray occurred in 
the ladies’ dining room at Flem. 

Gr Macbeth's “pearl top™ 

AF and «pearl glass” lamp- 
chimneys ; they are made of 
tough glass, tough against 

  

  

They are clear, transparent, 
not misty. Look at your 
chimney. How much. of the 

as 

   

    

Hon, John Sheman died a few | § 
days since at his ome in Washing- 

28, oo] tod at an advan ced age. He was. 

for many years in public life as 

dand| 

  

=A man, supposed to- be Norton | 

the hall-way of a saloon and res-| 

Ima_on Sunday P 

where | 

] 

i PECIAL BUGGIES with loog bodies and drawers 

        
: SEE OUR AGENT OR WRITE DIRECT. el 

     
     

  

   

   
     

   
    

   

    

  
  

  

   

    

     

  

   

  

   

    

  

     ~ Full College Courses, and is pre-eminently a Teachers’ 
ining School, besides chartered by Alabama Legislature. 

2. Motto: “Educate -the mind to think, the heart to feel 
and he body to act.” 3 Cy 5 a le a or Le ; oh 

3. “Location healthful; social and religious privileges excel z 8 
~~ lent, to which the students are welcomed. a a 

4. Good facilities and equipments, soon to be improved. 
+. and enlarged. : ; ; = ; 

rome 5. Boarding and Tuition and all other expenses lower than” 
" usuoal in colleges of same grade, r A 

20 specialists; under ideal plan of or- 

      

   

    

   
  

     

      

   

    
   
   

    

   

    

   

      

  

  

6 Faculty of ‘above 
» ganization and work. 

“R--Fidridge; LID,"         
Alay A ANI 

~ LaFavette, Alabama. . a 
ing’s restaurant, and grew out of [NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. or = 
Jones’ vigorous protest against | NA. Tames City Court 
Ware’s use of profane language in |" v8. > of Montgomery, 
the presence of ladies. It is an-| Octavia James. \ in Equity. 

     
   
   

      

    

  

   

  

  

"e 

and Jones seriously cut Ware with | 

: yt | Work” will be issued instead. 

heat ; they do not break in_ 
use ; they do from accident. 

ue | 20¢ts. in clubs, per year. 

nounced that all parties are recov-| In this cause it is made to appearjto 
ering from their wounds, and that 
Ware will be prosecuted. 

The price of cotton has been a 
little unsteady for some days. 

  

The American Baptist Publica. 
tion Society announcesa new pa- 
per, the initial number to be réady 
December 15th, The Colporter 
is to be discontinued, and pond 

t 
will consist of sixteen large pages, 
‘well illustrated and in every way 
up to date as a twentieth century 
herald of Christian methods and 
work. The best writers will fur- 
nish articles for it, the best ma- 
terial will be used to render it at- 
tractive. The varied work of the | 
Publication Society will,of course, 
bave prominence. Send for sam- 

he price will be only 25cts., or 

  

        fu ly exoneraced. Ti charge| MOre. 
against him was called for trial in| ou «lute describes 7 lamps and theie 
‘county court here last Tharsday, | #77» chimneys. With if {00 an always order 
and Figo Boi Bo Sttorney for | Wane sims tere of Simey a | 
the state appeared in open court' Adds © | Macs, Plsbugh, Pa, ov 

oh ; | ng 

    

      
good as they really are, ! wy 

But few men appear 

les and notice its premium offers. | 

Prumesste 

the court, by the affidavit of N. A. James, 
that the defendant, Octavia James, is a 
non-resident of the State of Alabama. 

but further than this her redidence is un- 
known ; and further, that in the belief of 
said affiant, said defendant is over the 
age of twenty-one years, ; 20 
"It is therefore Ordered by the court 
that publication be fmadé .in the Ara- 
BAMA BAPTIST, a newspaper published. 
in the City and County of Montgomery 
and State of Alabama, for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring the said Octavia 
James to appear and plead to or answer 
the Bill of Complaint in said cause by 
the 3rd day of November, 1900, or in 
thirty days thereafter a decree pro cons. 
fesso may be rendered against her, 

Dated September 27th, 1000. 
; A.D. SAyrE, 

Judge of the City Court of Montgomery, 

0-4 

  

tad 

  

Home Trtstont font 
  

"Clerks of ‘Associations can have. 

at a low price. The work will bi   to be as 
\ 

      

promptly and correctly done, 

‘and resides in the" State of Mississippi, i 

their Minutes printed at this office. 

Lu 
gndreder 

wAtlanTG Ome 

    
  

   
     

    
   
   
   
   

    

    

   

    

   

  

   
    
   

  

   

    

      

    

  

      
   

  



  

  

   
  

     

   
   

   

   

     
   
   
   

     

     

   
    

     

      

    

     

  

   

    

   
   

     

     

     

  

il HI A i 

at They cathe in sight ‘of » lovely shore, 

«Yelloy/ as gold in the morning Nght; 

The suns own color at noon it"wore | 

| And WAd faded not at the fad of 
Jo plight: saan 

"Clear weather or cloudy—'twas all as 
Ea Sn as one = ” Bs - : g ’ 

/ fhe happy hills seemed bathed with 

the happy sun: Bo 

Its secrel the sailors could not under- 

SUNSHINE LAND. 

  

stand, . : 

But they called the country Sunshine 

Land. vv. 

_X¥hat was the secret? A simple thing— 

It Will make you smile when once 
you know--~ a 

= Mauched by the tender finger of spring 

A million of blossoms were all 

|agiow; : 

So many, so many. so small and bright 

They covered the hills with a mar - 

tle of light; : be 

And the wild bee hummed and the 

giad breeze fanned 

Through the honeyed fields of Bune 

shine land. 

If over ‘the sea we two were bound, 

What port. dear child, would we 
¢hoose for ours? 

‘¥Veé would sail and sail till at last 

we found 

Pris fai 
Net, dar Es 

we stayed oo oo 

Lf many and small joys our pleasures 

are made, a : 

More than we think—very 
hand» LD 

Ade the golden fields of Sunshine Land. 

~Edith Thomas in New York Weekly. 

gold of a million flowers, 

we'd Sind It at home 
   

  

close at 
Sree, 

ce ————— 

  

J : 
BY LIDA B ROBERTSON. 

  

_ A certain teacher had a struggle 
over the wayward boy of her class 
who systematically withheld the 
mickel that his mother gave him 

_ wegaularly every Sunday to put into 
the collegtion. She incidentally 
‘mentioned, during the teacher’s 
wisit to her, that she gave it to him, 
but the teacher did not betray to 
her that he never did put itin. It 

conscientiously locked upon the 
: boy's attendance at the Sunday 

school as a medium of benefit and 

  

5 == : - tin T £1ig as 

overcome the evil weaknesses that 

avd dangerous for him. 
~~~ ‘The tescher thought, for some 

' time, very solemnly over experi- 
~ “mental efforts to reach him with 

the harmfulness of his act without 
telling his mother, or of openly 
accusing him of it. Finally, her 
judgment dictated not to dally any 

cies to coach him to see his mis: 
deed, but to frackly confront him 
with it, and lovingly help him to 
‘master it. For weeks he had been 

——Bpon her heart, snd she-wus think- 
ing of him when he overtook her 

: ‘as she was hurrying down the shop- 
=... png-street of hercity.. She noticed. 
~~ that they were opposite to a soda. 

water. fount across the street, so 
she said cordially, ““Come, let’s go 

: across the street and get some soda- 
water.” He seemed pleased, as all Cibola Ed 

. was overcrowded with 
~ : he stood aside with him to wait 

nn 

      
   some finished and left, While 

RR the 
© people ditok it, she chatted with 
_bim, then-adroitly said, “I shou 

~ hate to have a young brother of 
mine bired here at the soda-water 
fount!” ~ : 

He looked astonished, and asked, 
“Why? 1 should think it would 
be fine, as he could get all the soda- 
dwater he wanted.” She smiled at 
the appetite of the boy taking pre- 

   
     

     
     

   
   
     

     

     

    

   
   

   
   

   
     

          

         

   

  

  

  

__ bim, “That part would be fine to 
a boy, but the owner of this place 
told me it was a bad place for a 

ful temptation to them to slip the 
‘nickels into their own pockets.” 

The boy became suddenly silent 
as though ber remark had stirred 

3 

= ance to him, “You do pot know 
how auxious [ am to have all the 
boys in my class grow up into fine 

 4nen; you especially, 4s you have 
mo father.” He seemed pleased at 
ber words, and she used it for the 
arrow to reach him, so she said, 
_**Speaking of temptations to boys | 
mt the founts, you have one every 

: strong enough to resist it, 

tell you what it is?” His 

          

| face crimsoned in self conscious un- 
| certainty as to what she meant, and 

tour soda=water now, and then you 

| she showed him her flowers, and 

{our house, and I kept it fo buy 

i : ~~ | His misdemeanor to the predisposi- 
— Saving the Nickel and the Boy. | 

+ troubled the teacher greatly, for she 

pce in his life to [selling evening papers. 

gan heart; His | to each asking them to patronize 

| week, and pay for it every Satar. | 

longer in indirect and vague poli- | 

[bad boy iu the Sunday school.l 
al.h Trmocit ren us the com. 

     

~ cedence over all else, and answered | 

voung boy, as it was such a power: | 

some inward train of thought. She ! 
_ Yollowed her remiark wi*h the assur- | 

"Ber 3d, final limit November 4th, 

he twisted his hands nervously. 
.She went on: ‘Your mother told 
me several weeks ago that she 

| gives you a pickel every Sunday 
to put into the Sunday-school treas-. 
‘ury, but 1 have never seen you put | 
it in at all, but I did not tell her] 
s0.”” He realized it was useless to 
deny it, so he only hung his head 
in conscious guilt. She saw the 
crowd bad thinned out around the 
soda fount, so she said, ‘‘Let’s have 

come go home with me, and let me 
help you to resist what you have 
been doing. I have no scolding to 
give you; I only want tb help 
you.’' - As they stepped to the 
counter, she chatted about his base- 
ball team, and won his trust by 
her kindly manner, so_he did not 
try to elude going home with her. 

When they reached her house, 

picked him a large bunch, and 
while she and he sat on the steps 
for her to tie them into a bouquet; 
the’ asked him, coaxingly, ‘Tell 
me what the temptation is that 
makes you keep the nickel instead 
of putting it into the collection?’’] 

~ He confessed humbly, ‘We don’t 
have much good things to eat at 

some.’’ : o 
His confession touched her; his 

craving for ‘‘good things’ to eat 
outweighed conscience and his 
mother’s sacrifice. She compared 

tion in college boys to feel it to be 
their license to invade orchards and 
melon patches under cover of dark. 
ness to purloin something good to 
eat; so the force of her pupil's 
weakness appealed to her, and she 
said gently, ** You know your keep- 
ing back the nickel was very 
wrong, but it was a greater wrong 
to deceive your dear, hard-working 
mother, and let me help you to 
overcome both wrongs. 
help you to make your own nickel, 
so it will be no temptation to take 
the one that your mother gives youn 
for the Sunday-school treasury.’’ 

His face brightened, and he 
asked: **How?’” She said: “By 

1 will 
give you a list of names and a note 

you. Then I will go down and 
paper, and 

jing tactics which puzzled Clinton | 

1 will jconversation for entertainment. 

Criticism ; Without Knowledge. "8 
oE GL ——— ba eR 

It is not always possible for men 
in the ranks to understand the plans | 
of the general in command. When 
the army of Continentals occupied 

the Jerseys for so long a time, there 
was. much criticism of General 
Washington for his delay. The 
[annals of the times declare that 
opposition to him was open and 
there were many desertions from | 4 
American ranks. But the great 
general and his aides were pursu- 

and caused the British star to set |g 
at Yorktown, We think of some|¢g 
incident of this kind when we see 
criticisms of the men the denomina- 
tion has placed in charge of its gen- 
eral work. Those men have plans 
of their own and work toward their, 
fu filment. Men should not be too 
harshly critical. The management 
of religious newspapers, too, not 
infrequently is the subject of imma. | 
tured criticism. Some people. re- 

fuse a paper which contains adver- 
tisements ; some think there should 
be no secular news, while others 
contend for more; some think the 
paper: should be given entirely to 

. Tries to improve his chance of selling séme other piano 
by abuse of the Kingsbury, it’s plain corifession that his 

_ piano isn't as good as the Kingsbury. 
it is common sense to believe that no piano could gain 
the popularity and reach the immense sales of the 
Kingsbury unless it possesses highest merit. 

_ freely invite the most careful comparison of the Kings- 
bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it. 
recommendations. 
ing machines for $18.75. Good organ for $35.00. 

~ Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 
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: amt sets tamer reo’ “ “    

        

   

    

1t is logical, and 

  

      

  

We 

  

    

  

   Write for catalogue and list of 
TERMS EASY. 1 sell good sew-        

     

E. FORBES 
Montgomery, Ala. 

      

  

    the discussion of doctrine, others 
that there is too much doctrine. 
«And so on. It should be taken for | 
granted that the boards and their 
secretaries, the newspaper men and 
other servants of the denomination, | 
have at least some mind and love 
for the cause.—Florida Baptist 
Witness. 

rt fo osm 

The Rest Cure. 

The rest cure, so highly récom- 
mended for tired nerves, may be 
taken at home, when for any reason | b Nl 
one would rather not go to a hos- 
pital or sanitarium. The require. 
ments &re to stay persisténtly in 
bed for two or three weeks, with 
the exception of an hour or two a : 
day, which may be spent in an n 
easy chair with a light book or 

t 

  Iwin 

cines I 
send a 

means 

Simpls but nourishing food should 
be systematically taken, milk espe- | 
cially being one of the best. : Sufi. 
cient strength of mind and leisure 
to carry out this at-home cure will 

drains 

How a Woman 
Suffers. =» 

has done me wore 

whose names I enclose 

she has “female troubles’; other women know what that mess. Jt 

no tongu 
down in the lower abdomen. 
ache; and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs. 
edge the blues— despondency and loss of hope, 

times even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly 

Howmry, Inp., Nov. 28. 

always praise Wineof Cardui. I§ 
ood than all the medi- 

life. Please 
iseases to the     have ever taken in m 

book about female 

Mrs. MINNIE STODGHILL. 

Wine. Gard? 
isn’t necessary for a wonman to give particulars. When she says 

days and nights of endless suffering. It means headaches which 
e can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging 

It means agonizing backache, and shoulder = 
it means nerves on 

5 It means debilitating 
that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom—some- 

put those diseases and pains to rout. 
  discover & to be truly beneficial. I 

A London paper, in a report by 

Dr. Harris, a medical health officer, | Rl { iat?   

; LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For advice in cases requiring special 

It has cured thousands of cases 
witen nothing else on earth would. 
To the budding woman, to the ons, address, giving symptoms, 

Advisory Dep’t, oe CRATT A%00GS - 
Y bride, to the wife, to the expectant E C0, Chattanoogn, Tenn.     L recommends the going-to-bed treat- | 

ment also for infloenza, and quotes 
    see the manager of the 

hi : he papers. 

day. You will make. a few cents 
on each patron, and that will more 
than get you your nickel.” 

He left her with a lighter heart, 

names and the notes, and started 
out to master his temptation by 
work. Her vigilance kept watch 
over lith, and kept him at his an. 
dertaking, and helped him with. 
stand his old habit, and to resist its 
insidious hold upon him until he 
moved to another city, where he 
wrote that he was making an honest 
effort to do right, and had 3 good 

~ The abrupt and permanent re. 
| formation of the ““bad boy” is an 
idealism. If has to Be line upon | 
line and precept upon precept, be- 
cause a boy is as variable as the sea 

   

  

teacher’s heart is the only tocsin in 
the-management and change of the 

parison of the growth of righteous. | 
“mews in the Higtan heart in the mus. 
tard seed, and its development into 
& tree with branches, upon which | 
the birds could roost ; and our hope 
and labor must be built upon grad. 
ual reformation of the bad boy, not 
upon one act or one stroke of kind. 
ness accomplishing it. 
Mobile, Ala, 

Low. Rate Excursion Tickets to 
Columbus, Ga., via Central 

of Georgia Rallway, 

  

Account of Columbus Street Fair, 
October 27th to November 3d. 

    

One Fare Round Trip for Civ. 

ilians—One Cent per mile traveled 
for military companies and brass 
bands in goiform, twenty (20) or 
more traveling together on one 
ticket. Tickets on sale October 
28th, to November 2d, inclusive 
and for trains scheduled to arrive 
in Columbus before Noon, Novem. 

1 . 4   Sunday that I know about, and are | "Further information can be op. | 10 AL 

and called next morning for the 

have another towel?’ 

grate in af 

| their Minutes printed at-this office | 

  hins as saying that “‘going to bed | atm z a. = 

at"once is theft best and most  Druggists Sell Large Bottles for S100. 
tacked persons to adept. If this] [pV a] oT — rin rule were generally observed there | & S dy N a 
would be far less complications | = —m— 

the Change of Life, this Vegetable 
mother, to those going through 

Wine is a blessing. = 

  

  

   
and far fewer deaths.”’ 

  

‘Why “A Tittle girl about eight years 
of agel®’ says the Pacific Christian 3 
Advydeate, ‘“‘witnessing the cere- 
mony of ordination at one of omr| 
recent conference sessions, was | 
much impressed, and after the ser- 
vice asked her mother what it]. 
meant. “What do you think it] | 
meant?’ the mother ingaired. I} | 
don’t know,’ was the answer, ‘un- 
less the bishop was feeling of their 
heads to see if they bad any brains 
before he sent them off to preach.” 

  

  

Poison Yourself 
18 18 bad for your digestion, as every sufterer from shills and fever knows, 

| JOHNSON'’S CHILL & FEVER TONIC 
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eet oi st 
Guest at Tavern: “Can I net 

Irritable Waiter: “Yon must be 
hard to please, More than forty 

    people have used that towel this 
morning and yon are the first man 

3 rug ; 

1 : complain of Donan 

Clerks of Associations ean have 

at a low price. The work will be 

promptiy and correctly done: tf | fie 

Special to Our Young People. lar 10 
———pr— 

The Arasaxa Baprist and the 
Baptist Union, the organ of the 
B. Y. P. U..in the United States, 
have -made an arrangement by. 
which the twe gipes ill ha sent 
to subscribers at the / 
of TWO DO nS A YEAR. Saves Muc 
Thir offer stands wotil Jeouary| | 
1901. Send you 
at once to the AL 

his is a fine Vi EY 

Baptist Young Pe 

AMA Baptist, 

ctasity for our          

   

      

R.] apy 

“The Baptist why and Why Not” 

: Can be had. at the 
office of the State’ 

   
This institution 

     tained from any agent of the Cen. 
tral of Georgia Railway, -   

thio 

A; Latin Scientific College. 

¢ pame and money ‘ 

Missouri ; 

ahd hospital for the care of mild nervous 
cases, surgical and all non.contagioug med- 

| ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X ray Ma- fiat rag i chine is connected with the Surgical De- Board of: Missions, | partments. Non:sectarian rE benefits, 1 Rp: Ambulance service to all trains if previ. _| ously notified, The size and location. of .. this sanitarium, with its many other advan- 
tages and reasonable ra 

| the best and most desirable in the West. For rates and ‘other information, 
; i D R. B. A. 

  

   
   

      

     

  

    

n Military In 
Doing original work after the manner of 

_ Rooms, table fare, piafessors and com ji 
panions, h Time and Money, | 

Graduates successful in business and in professions. J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, i 

: Baptist : 
48.2 homelike sanitarium 

    

   

    

   

      

   

      

   

  

tes, makes it one of 

  

    addr 
WILKES, © 

  

  

stitute. 
the German,gymunsia, Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 

_ Sanitarium. 
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ft Costs BOo. if it Cures; Not One Cent f It Does Not. YW 

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED IN FEVERS. _ | | vos: 
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Low Rates via Plant System | Association Minutes printed at. 
Ea To Savannah, Aza., for the . Elks | this office correctly and promptly. Th 

: Nroarsival snd Strest Fair, Cost as low as coula be desired for 

Ce eee good work. : tf, 
One Fare for the Round Trip, Fh ; 

. Tickets to be sold November 5th, 

    
& abies ea ie LE ‘ 

    
| FORYOUNGMENY 

“Cran | A MILK ; 2 re a € Paper Baptist CaraRY COLLEGE under the auspices of ‘the Alabama Stats i 

  

      

     

    

   

  
         

  

       

  

   

       

    

     

   

    

            
      

  

  

   
   

   

    

7th, oth, 12th, 14th and 16:h, with | 8 Morphine and Whiskey hab- : ; Too final” limit 18:h. A splendid prot confinement. Care ares o Riots two rooms, | 1g puess oi #ESTABLISHED IN 1841.8 gram of attractions has been ar. | FRY IWE sos Dibba Springs san: | Saves § bddress BUR GREE) 3 the fuel | mingham i ot Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Moasicis oo WL I : itarium. Bo forever. All £60. ln $i ’ g am, with which city it i / ed Mountain, six miles from Ris. Fret He BR Rd csc ustinbtiaielann at isin il SCR ELE EE aged on sii 3 B. ? Sib . oh a ! TT —— y ANA urali ciences Ment 1 : $ ho! 5 en anguages, ‘Mathe 

= BW _ WgENN, lant 3 on stern : Regular course Biblical Lireratos Mor Princes, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. % ~ Pass. Traffic Manager, yy . Free Tuition to Ba tist a Treparatory and Businew Courses... © 
Savannah, Ga. tf | pr eri 0 Bap ist Ministers. Cg     | Florida to Cubs. 
~ Low Rates to Georgia. Schedule in effect October 1, I 

p 3 . ; "28. : No. 5%. 
State Fair at Valdosta, October NO. 56 No-15 No 58 STATIONS. ST 

    

  

             

Se : Half Tuition to Ministers’ Son “ Term nable. : Ministers” Sons, I mgs ole, ve pooier of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest” on 
Cost for the grade of work done,  LRorough Education at the Toast. 

  

  

    
   

   
      

  

        
     

     

  

   
    

     

      

  

      

  

   
    

     

     

  

     

   
   

   

    

     

  

   

  

   

  

   
     

      

     

    

     

  

      

  

     

  

   
   

   

  

      
  

      

   

          

   

     

    

    

   

  

   
    
   

   

           
        

      

  
  

  

   

  

   
   
     

   

    

   

  

     
      

    

   

  

    

   
    

  

   

  

   
   

   

  

              
    

    

    
  

     
   

  

  

          
     

    
    

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

   

      

   
    

    

     

  

  

  

Excellent Cha : : Se : , ; 8 10ami11 25am| 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery. ar] 8. 1081 oi pel, Society Halls, Dormitori 2gth-November 4th, via the Plant|,; oo 12.400m| & 32! Troy.... Iv] 630 Religious and Moral infiences | mitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, es System. : 3 OSPEl 2 3p 2 3 BEE 5 0 - miles of the College. 8 good. No intoxicants can be sold within thres 
One fare from points in Georgia,| 200 [230 [11 25 ° rx casey PINCHES, .. 4 4% NEXT ; nr Florida and Alabama, plus 50 cents 301 [11 55 |.esee..Dothan.... SESSION BEGI ‘. additional for admittance. —32- 30 : 5m 22>op Bainbridge] Ly a! Foi Catal NS SEPT. 25, 1900, 

- Militiry nate one cent permile| 6 15am! 610 315 tv. Thomasyille ar 1.0 Ogue and particulars write to : . 
each direction, 20 ormoreonone| 707 (700 [401 lar... Quitman ..1v 13 } = = DM eee kes ticket. B. W. WrENN, 4 42 Z 34 4 30 -++ - Valdosta Lager = ae = — ROOF, re slident, Passenger Traffic Manager, - 35 BIEN Een "BAST LAKE, ALA. 9 45 93 5 ¥ ; Savannah, Ga. i : ~| 8 30 lar.. Jacksonville .Iv| 7 45 Are 0 : F = : — ili — 8 vo 1 1opmily. Jacksonville. .ar) 4 55 " u a armer smrig : 10 30 3 00 lar Palatka . ..lv| 3 00 re es : : HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 2 10am| § 40 |......Sanford ...lv[12 2 : al ——— Do Yon Want to Keep in Difest Touch with a el A : I. : 1840 |...... etand... 2. ol, —IrOCL Louch y ; test The right teacher in the right . 3 > = » ter Labo + ——and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING 5 : place is all important. Be careful. |83 [1030 |...PortTampa....| 7 30 foal P ; > 2 2 Address J. M. DewBERRY .Bir-| 9 ssamf 9 45pm| 7 osam|lv... Waycross ..ar| 8 ropmil Prag! armers, men who ha min : i = mingham, Ala., stating "kind of | 12 10 [12 10am|10 + jar... Savannah... Iv} 5°00. contribute to the column of puade money on the farm, edit and 
teacher desired and the pay. He | 638 | 4 19omjar..Charleston ..lv i Bright, live gu} 76 dist sand HE SOUTHERN CurmivaroR. = = = 
recommends efficient teachers to| | § 15 7 Soumlv. Waycross arf 3 48am U8 eine.” Talormatin sed emerson, Brice dandpoin in every th { : i § . s 4 AN] R2 4 33 

i a wii - : schools, Solicges and Baumities: fr oe 9 45amlv.. Jacksonville. ar| 7 oopmf Sable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will Digye yal. i‘ od wa the Soy: | TE par a ge ay cvay “Tiller of theSpil,” "= TO XHSEN 3 
prompt and reliable. = = = | |316 lar... Ocala. ....Iv| 1 45pm 8 Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the. 1st and 1 5th of : Efficient teachers desiring infor 10.00 ar... .Tampa ....}v; § coam month, Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper wiil be ser : . : 10 30 . lar. Po~* Timpa..lv| 7 30am you three months on trial. Addrese paper will be sent : mation should write for circulars. I~ ro om <¢, Pete Hg lvl 7 15am THE CU on trial, Address ar 

= , i itu «an ['v... Dupont... ar 8 1opm| : LARGE cAsm Cov ATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. | Le Oa | J YSWILL 3K PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, : ; | 4.3 .opmar....Arcu......lvl 1 sorm wa i : : — : : ...G00D ADVICE to business boys by nearly 100 | ! Yo (PMIAF.... fa= = =f am) ! 3 0 . : . = hed hf — —— Solid Wide Vesti-|  HerLaceTo co: : § items from ny Business Train 62 leaves Mortgomery 3 p. m., arrives Laverne 6:45 p.m. : : ; | men's own experience. An Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 co a. m., arrives Montgomery 9 i buled T . 1 So 9 favalnshie ak fo sveryboy | THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUI lrains. 5 OSS loyed in an office. A daint r ay, i ployed inan office A y Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 

  

    
  
  
  

   

    

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

    

; : Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday and Sunda 00 m : i Pen d i bbl : Y esday, Iriday Ys 3 hotind ip eseain pe ET Arrives Havana Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, Lighted B a rber Sh 0 bei and sent postpaid for o Pullman cars on all through trains to Savannah, Ja rt Tampa Th hi + : Pp. a 30.25, Every boy should read B. W. WRENN, Pass. Traf. Mgr., R. L. t roughout ag 

    

Savannah, Ga.     special illustrated book cata. 
gue of books for Joung and 

old, FREE. . Address ii ord. 
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THE WERNER COMPANY, - , Pint 2 Fi Retablished edie oe (ROTA & Alb Pints Gas. | Qe MOY. 51. comm 
SS LI Ise The Finest Equipment Oper- | 
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{Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. Savannah and Columbus by 26 {nr ; stv = 1 1 1.1 8 Ean "miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles. Note this Schedule 

     

         
      

    

    Ct BE GODLY TINS In Effect July 15, 1900. Endowed foe niche education Four laborsiories. | Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman SteepingCars. ee 
“ PIBEREY , Ey Inas The U, 8 Com’rof Educa: | Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet “Parlor;Cars. . 
    tion names this college as one of the fourtéen bestin 

     
he United States for women (Official Report, p. 1732)"     

     

  

      

       

  

      

   

  

  
  

  

     

    

     

   
          

    
   

    

    

     

  

   

  

   

       

    

   

      

    
         

        

      

       
   

  

   

    

   

    

  

  

      

      

      

  

Between Savannah and Montgomery without Change of Cars, Se aa ¢ WM. W. SMITH, A, M., LL.D., Pre ents | . : rR Das : rr M Ge : y 
yoghhied, Va. 0 THE QUICKEST LINE. Lr. Montgomery ........ lO 

a ~ oy; Z : : ¥ For FRER - : At Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Railroad, =~ — : : AT Tupelo Rt Teen 5 PE 2 | a . : 
Se an 4 SULA SAY | : Sa "LAr. Hot Springs ..see :30pm | . § Ll 

POBITIONS GUARANTEED, | No-3" |No.x®| oe xe. 31 No % [Ar Juckon,Tem,........ns TE — : : “Under $38,000 Cash Deposit. - ; 5 A AND ricreeaieeavariasien Riga SS : ih de Pare Pald + 9 35pmirl 2zau. Lv... ... sever. Montgomery. vuvere on. Ar 6 10am| 6 oopm | Ar. St. Louis tai heen ] i a ; ol 
8 i all year %o Both Bexas. Very Obhesp Board. © 5 ooam| 4 15pm Ar, wanes civiasenoPONSACOIR. LLL. und waLviry 20pm|10 ooam Ar. Chicago Chases eR 4:30pm 5 : = : 

Business College, | 305 | 412 [Ar.cceeoviasen.... Mobile. coor... corm. Lita 30am 12 58pm Ar; Waukesha «.oeevi vio vis 8:25pm | ave i Cn 
, i ir 4p 1830 JAF... New Orleans. ............ Kv] # 4cpm| 7 sgam | Ar. Kansas City ...c..onadndis 5:30pm : Ly oy No. ff (Ne. 2%] = 7 Lo IN. 1¥] No. 3% | Ar. Omaha... + Zenit gammy... 0 OF 

B | 9 45pm] 8 30am/Lv............. Montgomery ....... a Ah T3am| 7 agpm [Ar Plo terasvansresses 7:4 MODERN RAILWAY 3 
“FITZ ISAMTE som] A: sa an oh Birmingham cennvans rangy de 43am 4 Of pm Ar. San Fréncisco.. Sm e—————— ee e—————— a ; > 

; 2 At Montgomery, Mobile & Ohio Railysad : : Fetes : : : Gat : : Wed Br 
  

  

  

    

  

    

    

i Lan sas magn soc one MORIGOMELY: san ans, HIER Le spar agl bERRE ONG TY arifterer mon EIR e6T FUit. ————— Tersaenauive on sesensunnns, LRIFO Tiss... _gomery at 7:35. p.m 
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¥or tickets, call upon S.T. Surratt, | > Agric 
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4 ..} Ticket Agent, Union Depot; Mont- . Eo 6 ; 

: i E————— 1 gOMEry Al. bo oe eee ES SHEL 
ae ge : : : A a ' For further information, call upon R. : Timber, and Cena ; Ns Salt n le] of # i| The Western Railway of Alabama. |w Smith, Passenger Agent, or J. N. Mineral Lands 4 

I Gorn power : ; | : : Cornatzar, Souttreastern P Agt. 1 =d] IAIN 0 SFR or po: Read down. IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900, Read up. Non eatierh Passenger Sats : hy a 
iB NA Pedal ! 33 | 36 34 | ‘STATIONS. | 39 3 1 35 Ala, : IN THE SO UTH. BY 

yi Rl, Auchorl fevnevene) 3 30pmi 6 20aMILY Lc iiivl Selma .. ove. ANI 00RIIIIT 30D}. + uuu» er Inne een 
: ir saxes $1 11% -gr...opBenton........ Lye IF (1850 ]-....... = | THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS iis 3 Be 8 20 Me Nootgomery...... LY 9 00 2 2 Syne p FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

p 45 At hore ew r eans PARA AR pA 3 & ; Keene a . fe SR Sr Br aoe pm ar A on BA AERA SH tae Fa Joamita #5 lea Hv Io Mebile nf gs wa ve | CATION TO ALL POINTS Te 

6 roami 6 oopml........|AR..... Montgomery ..... Ly|ies--++2] 9 38pmiTT 22am | @ Nor th, Sauth, 
6 soam| 6 20pm 11 20amiLy..., Montgomery .....AR| 7 15pm} 9 20pm|11 ooam re " 
Boy [807 |34spmlar....,. Opelika ........1v] 4501 40 |9o03 OA EA GRADE MARKS, E: \ West : 

PR EE AE TRE Er rd) AR LAL et ast, West. 
: 10am 3 topm} 2 sopm L¥sarive: Opelike ern AR tae 9 ovam | Cdn ITT : Ae : 

50 |'8 50 337 [vi......West Point.......: 49 5 +58 10 1 ) 9 18 q 18 414 (LV......, LaGrange ....... 38 26° 7 42 ACTUAL EY Patents procured heen E. 0. Biggar 1 |) 

10 25 [ro 18 536 Laivesic.. Newnan..........| 227 536 1640 | receive special notfce, without charge, in the % 
Jrrgo fr1 30 [700 JAR.......Atlanta.........v[ 190 [430 |g5a5 _— il 

12 co. mit gopml....... Jv...  AtIADIR ......... liouern “+ 3 55pm} 5 roam of Georgia Rallway 8 aapmi o agaml, ... 0.00 + Charlotte ......... ceeresel 9 3gamiro 15pm | Central 8 y 
Hg | ORM aR sve Doma ss. Load 5% |602 Ocean Steamship Co. 
6 ocam| 6 aspml. va... AR:vveas Richmond ..... A LV|eants wiki m 12 o1pm bh) oe FAST FREIGHT 

00AMITO OOPMIfiess. [LV yuues Washington ......Lv|eete ass (1 15am 
a3 43pm| 6 Th a “aan AR - oars New York «ors LV soute ena 413 15am Clubs. AND LUXURIOUS SUTE : 

N 1 4.00pm} 5 tga) CC Cy TT A Tanta AR] 5 ooam ; Ee : J 
QE ULE of MEE J 1 7 asaml. LL Liar, | Lvs videesss | UHE ALABAMA Baprist and the ue i NEE 28 6 U 7 458m... wenn]... ennifAR LLL Cincinngti ......LV]: \ ] a an Y 

“Pouble Daily Line of Palace Sleepers | 12 05Pm| 7 scam| 8 3opm(Lv.... 0. Atlanta....... AR Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, ont | wo N@W ork, from Mon Airy 10 Loui in] 235 ixag arse Belli Macon. .........- : | year, $2. J AND East, aah 
; “7... cinnati, Mobile and New | making | 121. [600 1600 JAR....... Savannah.......rv|9O0PH wireii | With Home and Farm, Louis Bosfto IR THE Sip 

direct connection for the North, East | 3 10pm 35pm. uesunslLViiiiin,. AANA © 10veor AR|arrer tos p ville, $1 75. : al Caan Lin 

hug Som, Forinformation as $0 | .cncvere XT OOAM. CL. . CJAR. ess Charleston .. EY = a Fhe Fancier, Atlanta, (de Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of wh Fateh, eto, see agent of the COMPARE. Os Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York end | ood to Fowls) $1 85. fi Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Chose | 
| write ‘to’ R.. F: BEAGLEY, PASSE | New Orioass apd Atlanta and New Orleans, with Superb Dining Car Service, | Oted to Fowls) $1 35 aa E— ay Amit othe Compenn 1 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala, Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers betweel iy Swrwinbad by aay Agund of fe Sesion A 

i : VRE ST WT TAY OR, General Agent, Montgomery, Alt cl ey guy go gt I. By inl sr D Oo bs E, C Tab ma, Ala, gh - sbi ip | man ! i



  

  

  

llapplied to fupplying village | Almost her dying pra l 
schools and fire companies. An [unconverted son SS Tad ado * the for 1] illustrated catalogue will be sent | 25d Comfort of her declining years, and alg who tenderly cared 

{anyone interested in the purchase | May the prayer oF To ero the » —l of a bell. This catalogue gives | answered in the Tife Oke : i . AM & g AAR Se fioble Lif 5 

, wi : ~~ §|the experience of hundreds of pur. Sted seal of the son. May con i y Sauls 7% Richasers and makes many useful | 10° Whose ministrations soothed her ABSoL UTELY Pu RE fsuggestions, © = a Sia ing ia: Sistes Salter’s life — ; | they follows 1 thy of Imitation. May 

6 Parity 18 not negative, but posi- he rests from Par Foo owed Chr oe. 
ive, ° SH . 0 lollow her.” “Her children rise: re oA : : x and call her ble Fise np § J : 

ra An honor ‘bought dishonestly could no soul Bes pe fulony PALE No 1) 

  
  

  

  

  

: . . Makes the food more delicious and wholesome a 
| eieAy BAXING POWDER 00., NEW YORK. 

        
  

Receipts of the State Board of | = FOREIGN MISSIONS. | 1s a dishonor, = Opelika, Ala. 
: Missions for June. . Livingston. xvies, a 9) aE BEC Lhe, el 

re . : Anniston First ch..... 1.850%. MARRIED, 7 Our hearts have been saddened recent. E : @ 
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